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Ps. ID.
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and ministry to
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[ music of these services is varied
Last Sunday Prof. Wallace
piring.
Miss Elizabeth Chase were
ase and
Icome additions to the chorus choir,
if. Chase also sang in the male ouarand Miss Chase sang a duet witfl Mr.
bertson. In the evening Miss Dorothy
ear’s, solo "Every prayer will find its
wer,”was much enjoyed.The midweek
vice on Thursday, led by the pastor,
1 have for its theme: "Daniel and the
ins.” Let everyone feel welcome to
ese services.
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ibbie M., wife of Selwyn Thompson,
t at 4 o’clock Sunday morning at their
While she had
te on Grove street.
n in ill health for several years her
th was a sudden and severe shock to
relatives and many friends.
Mrs.
impson was the only child of flamlin
Elizabeth
Mary
(Fossett) Burkett
in Union, April 5, 1860.
was born
earlier life was spent in Burkettville
Ike town of Appleton, and she came to
about thirty-tour years ago and
■kince resided here. Always devoted
■ome and its interests she led a quiet
’with those nearest and dearest to
her,
hng for her aged father durrtg the last
life,
yet
making and holding the
pis
Inn Iriendshipof many.
For years she
I identified with the First Univeraalctiurch and its allied societies. For
Be time she had travelled south and
it with her husband during the winter
1 a part of the summer season lived at
lir cottage at the Battery.
Her husid, their only son, Lynwood B. Thompand
his
two
children are the survivi,
The fun#ral was held at
I .relatives.
home Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock
hRev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor ofating. The bearers were Mayor C W.
iscott, Messrs. Charles P. Hazeltine,
Iph H. Howes and Elmer A. Sherman.
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Urs. Augusta Starkey of Washington,
has arrived to spend the summer
this city.

C.,

Your Blood Good
or Thin and
Watery?

»

tell by the way you feel,
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to
lake vour blood rich, red and
pure,
.ngling with health for everv organ.
You need it if weak and tired
day
1 and
day out, if your appetite is
oor, sleep
un re freshing,
for
Oil

can

ou

—

boils, eruptions, scrofula,
leumatism, headaches, nervous
Miration
It is simply wonderful
► give
strength to vour whole body.
ft,fe agreeable, pleasant and con
to take, and embodies a
■f’fried and found-true formula.

Qinors,

George Bu//ell of Belfast has
been the guest of re atives in this villagf
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Daggett of Merrill
were Sunday callers at S. A. Perkins'
and C. 11. Roberts’.

AND

Ryder and daughter
Evelyn are spending a week with relatives in Camden.
W.

Miss Mae Roberts of Jackson was the
Sunday guest of her brother, James Roberts and wife.
Harlan Pattershall and Winslow Ryder spent the week-end with relatives
and friends in Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Moore of Cambridge, Mass., are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. b. F. Wentworth of South brooks.

Miss Galena Ames arrived home Suu

summer
mer and

latter will remain for a two weeks’ visit
with her daughter, Mrs. F. G. Spinney.

with her sister, Mrs. D. b. Plum-

family.

Mr. Kaymond L. Merritt has gone to
Ten Mile Way above Kineo, Me., where
he has a position as clerk tor the Great
Northern Paper Co.
Mi. and Mrs.

Clifton P.

Rev.

of S. J. Roberts of this
graduate of b. H. S. ’20.

Charles B. Ames of
guests Saturday of
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilson, while on
their way to spend the season at their
cottage at Lake Quantabacook, Searsmont.

Roberts are

town

and

and

Mrs.

Groton, Mass.,

receiving congratulations on the birth of
a uoy July 13th.
Mr. Roberts is the son

were

Mrs.
William Engle of Springfield,
Mass., arrived Friday morning to spend

a

the remainder of the summer with her

sister, Mrs. Frederick W. Brown, and
family, at the Brown cottage on the har-

Mrs. F'lorence Mahue of Milton, Mass.,
was
at the brooks Inn last week, the
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Herbert J.
Hamlin.
She came in her car and is
spending this week in bar Harbor and
will return here next week.

bor front.
Mrs. Sidney P. Y'oung, son Tom, Sidney, Jr., and John of Greenville arrived
Saturday lo spend a week or more at
heir log cabin on the Pendleton shore in
Mr. Youug plans to join
East Belfast.
them next Sunday.

The annual reunion of the 19th Maine
Regimental Association will be held at
East Vassalboro, Me., Thursday, August
Rev. and Mrs. Alban Weil and children
24, 1922, at the Grange Hall. The electric of Quincy, Mass., were in Belfast Saturcar leaves Waterville at 10.30 a. m., and day on their way to Stockton Springs,
Dinner wh re they will spend the summer. Rev.
Augusta at 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.
will be furnished by the ladies of the Weil is pastor of the well Known PresiGrange for 50 cts. It is the wish that dents church in Quincy.
those who were ever connected with the
Harry H. Hayford of Ash Fork Arizona,
19th Miine, or honorary members, and
his
invited guests would be present and have was in Belfast the past week visiting
If any brother, Ralph Hayford, and other relaa holiday with the boys of ’61-65.
tives, He left Thursday for Bridgewater,
person knows of the death of any member
where he is the guest of his sister,
recently, the name and address should be Mass.,
Mrs. Hattie Hayford Hunt.
lent to the secretary immediately.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McEwin, who
Miss Emeroy Ginn left Saturday for a have been guests of the former’s sisters,
brief visit in boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Eleanor Brosseau and Miss Mary
McEwin, in the Davis house on Northport avenue, left Monday for a short visit
in New York before returning to their
home in Paris.

long

as

SPECIALTY

SHOP-

who
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fre erick
W. Brown, went to Waterville on the
noon train
Wednesday, to attend the
wedding of Miss Peg Herron of Waterville and Kenneth Arnold of Broad Brook,
Conn., ,Mr. Arnold being Mrs Arnold’s

APOLOGY

brother-in-law

We are sorry that so many'people were disappointed
last week in not getting their tinker mackerel, but we
warned you they would be scarce.
This week we are having a fresh arrival of fish, inbecluding tinkers, every day. More and more people are
still
us
and
of
can
cheaper
buy
to realize that they

ginning
get absolutely fresh stock. We guarantee everything you
buy of us. We refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied.

A can of Armour’s Cleaner with each four bars of
Armour’s White Naptha Soap or Armour’s \ellow Naptha
Borax Soap. This offer is good on Saturday only.
4

FRANK L. YOUNG
I

(Telephone 58)
FISH

GROCERIES

Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury, who has been
stopping at the Battery a few weeks
her daughter, Mrs. William F.
with
Schoppe, and family, has taken a room
at Belfast Home for Aged Women, where
she will remain until the family return
to Bozeman, Mont., at the close of the
season.

<

!

FREE

MEAT

Miss Caroline

Havener,

a

Jackson
Medford
College,
Mass., arrived Saturday from
where she has been the guest of
er, William J. Havener, and is
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Cecil

Leon Cobbett left Monday for Lynn,
after spending two weeks as the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Smith.
Mrs. Cobbett and two children will remain for a longer visit.

the

shown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G. Paine and
Mrs. Elizabeth Luttgen, of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs.
were in town Thursday.
Paine and their daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Paine of New York are
spending a few weeks at their camp at
Swan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Gilchrest, who
have been living in Thomaston for the
uast few years, have returned to Belfast
and are now established in therr former
home on the corner of Church and Park
streets.
Mr. Gilchrest has recently been
in New York, where he has been receiving medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Payson are entertaining at their home on High street,
Mrs. Payson’s brother, T. Clowes White
of New York, superintendent for the
Pierce Foundation Co., and his wife; I
Mrs Payson’s aunt, Mrs. Emily Carson
of Providence, R, I., and her sister, Miss
Josephine White, who came from Los
Angeles, Calif., earlier in the season.
The Rev. William F. Skerrye of the
Federated church is to have a six weeks’
vacation, and the pulpit will be supplied
for the next two weeks before the
church is closed for the month of August \
by the Rev. George F. Mills and the
Rev. Adolph Rossbach.
Mr. Skerrye
will leave on Wednesday night’s boat.;
for Boston, and will then decide upon
some quiet place in which to spend his
vacation.
Mrs. Skerrye and her sister,
Mrs. Florence Coggshall, will remain in
Belfast.

The most appalling auto accident evei
to occur in Maine was at Unity station,
Sunday morning when the special train
from Belfast to Burnham, with Company
K. on its way to Camp Devens, collided
with an auto driven by Evart L. Varney
of Burnham. The dead are: Mr. and Mrs.
Evart Leroy Varney, their seven year old
son, Malcolm Varney, Mrs. Varney’s
half-brolber, Lawrence Burrill, age 16, all
of Burnham, aud Mrs. A. V. Marshall of
Chelsea, Mass., and a Miss Hinckley, a
school teacher, of Swampscot, Mass. The
baby whose life was spared is Muriel Varney, adopted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Varney, lhey were in a party of several
cars
going to Searsport on a clambake.
The other cars were in advance of the
Varney car. The three women and boy
were fright!ally mutilated and apparently
killed instantly as they were thrown
againstthe wheels and shaft of the engine.
Mrs Marshall was carried about 170 feet
and the others near by. The baby landed
20 feet from the automobile and near a
sidetrack.
Lawrence Burrill was thrown
near
the station platform. Mr. Varney
was about eight feet
from the machine
and Malcolm Varney was close by. Mr.
Varney and the Burrill boy were taken to
the"Sisters’ Hospital in Walerville. Mr.'
Varney did not regain consciousness, but
the boy after coming out of the ether
af tei the amputation of his right leg at the
hip regained consciousness, but died at
11.50.
At the time of the accident he
gave the names of the party and other de
tails. The special was in charge of conductor Tainter and engineer Harry Gordon
of Belfast and was stopped as soon as possible, when all on board with people who
live near the station, and local physicians
did everything possible to relieve the injured and care for the dead. The baby
was taken to Pittsfield by its grandmother,
Mrs. George Varney.
County Attorney Ralph I. Morse of
Belfast has been notified that the Public
Utilities Commission have ordered a
hearing on the accident to be held at
Unity next Tuesday. Medical Examiner
Ur. O. S. Vickery was called to Unity
Sunday after the automobile accident
there.
He is to render his verdict to the
county attorney as “accidental death by
collision of train and automobile.”

Children’s Sunday was observed at the
Methodist church last Sunday, July 16th.
At the morning service, Rev. N. F. Atwood preached to the children, and in the
evening at 7.30. a story and song service
The
was held in the church auditorium.
subject was the “Probable” Son.

Mr.

Mrs. Edward S. Calderwood of Roxbury, Mass., who is spending the summer
at her bungalow on Pleasant Point, entertained a number of friends on Friday
afternoon, at a porch party. The guests
brought needlework and dainty refreshments were served.
Ellen

Mrs.

L

r,eio

pieasanuy

Charles E.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.

Knowlton

and

Miss

Katherine E. Pillsbury were married
Tuesday morning, Julv 18, at 10 o’clock.
Owing to the illnessof Mr. Knowlton the
ceremony was performed at the residence
of Mr. Knowlton’s mother, Mrs. L. A
Knowlton, Miller street, by Rev. W. F.
Skerrye.
There will be a sale of ice cream and
candy on the Methodist church lawn
Saturday afternoon by the “Tri-Mu”
Boys’ class.
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Green opened
their new camp at Swan Lake on Friday
evening, entertaining about 22 friends.
The guests motored up, and a delicious
chafing dish supper was served. The
birthday anniversay of one 01 the guests
i was celebrated, and a birthday cake cut.
The Green's attractive cottage,charmingly situated (n the east side of the lake,
has recently been completed and the af1
fair which was in the nature of a house
warming, was most enjoyable Later in
the evening the entire party attended the
dance at the new pavilion.

NORTHPORT.

The Sunday evening program at the
Country Club was very instructive and
entertaining consisting of colored balopMr.
ticon slides of Holland and London.
Ira M. Cobe described the scenes and
Charles E. Rogers operated the machine.
There was a large attendance of Northport members and several auto parties
from Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Stevens will give the program at the first
Sunday concert.
Mrs. J. D. Mortimer gave a lawn party
Saturday night at her summer place.
Snuggle Inn, on the South Shore, entertaining in honor of her house guest, Mrs.
A. E. Foran of New York. The other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. cobe,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Flanders, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis K. Hirsch, Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughan Hamilton, Miss Anna Ayer,
Charles Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.
Stevens.
Mrs. Mortimer has iarued invitations for a breakfast at the Country
Club next Monday at 12 o’clock, followed by cards at Snuggle Inn, in honor of
Mr. Foran will arrive next
her guest.
week, accompanying Mr. Mortimer for a
vi iit.

A TIP

^

Mr. Thos. A. Edison has asked

a

great many important questions in

the papers. He may want to know
which is the best place in Belfast
to buy shoes:
The correct answer to this, is

Timm Shoe Store, 55 Main St.
PHONff 284

Rev. and Mrs. George B. Hatch of
Green’s Farm, Conn., who have been
visiting his brother, W. S. and W. G.
Hatch,returned to their home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant and Mrs.
are
Merriam ot Lowell, Mass
spending a vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Mackie and Mr. and Mrs. M. B.

Addie

Ladd.

Sunday school will be at one o’clock
July 23rd. Services at 2 p. m.
Mr. Arthur York of Marlboro, Mass.,
spent the past week with his mother and

attorney.

sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Peavey of Newr
ton, Mass., have beeu at the Peavy-MacLeunon summer home, Loch Haven, on
the South Shore, Northport.
They have
gone to Charlotte, N. C., where Mr. Peavey has business, and where he will attend a directors’ meeting of the Peavey
This company was formerly
Rubber Co.
located in Dallas, Texas, but two years
ago Mr. Peavey removed it lo Charlotte,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curtis and friends
of Manchester, N. H.. visited relatives
in town one day last week.

MONROE

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. F. F. Palmer with their guest, Miss
Iona Allen, motored to Bath July 16th.

A

cooked'food, home-made candy,ice cream,

etc., will be

on

sale.

5

summer.

home.

G^ ilaich.

7

A very pretty weddiig was solemnized
Tuesday afternoon in Thorndike at the
residence of Peter Harmon, when Miss
Lillian Lavaughn Harmon was united in
marriage to Thomas France Drylie of
Preuss, Oregon. The ceremony was performed by Rev. George C. Sauer of Belfast in the presence of the immediate
relatives. The single ring service was
used, and the bride was given away by
her father. After the ceremony an informal reception was held and dainty
refreshments were served. Miss Harmon,
who is a graduate of Coburn Institute,
Waterville, has recently returned from
Oregon, where she has been teaching
school. Previous to going west she held
a responsible portion with the City National Bank. Mr. Drylie is a native of
Washington a graduate of Washington
University, and is a mining engineer by
profession. Mr. and Mrs. Drylie have a
wide circle of friends and a host of good
wishes follow them in their wedded-life.
It is expected that they will remain East

enier-

few friends on Wednesday afterTwo
noon at her home in Church street.
tables were arranged for bridge and the
prizes were most attractive. The first, a
set of bridge scores and numbers, was
awarded to Mrs. B. F. Colcorjl. The consolation, a butterfly barometer, went to
Mrs. L. A. Colcord. Delicious refreshments were served after the game. Other
guests besides those mentioned were Mrs.
A. M. Ross, Mrs. E. D. P. Nichols, Mrs.
Henry G Curtis, Mrs. J. W. Black, Miss
O. J. Lawrence.

a

2

5137430

a

Work is rapidly being completed in preparation for the annual mid-summer sale
vacation in their
of the Congiegational Ladies’
Guild,
Mr. George -U. Hatch and daughter which will be held in Union Hall, Wedof all kinds,
Betty of Greenfield, Mass., arrived Wed- nesday, July 26th. Aprons
nesday morning and are the t'ucsts of his pillow slips, fancy articles, fire pillows,
summer

by

border for observation purposes. One of
the wings of his machine is damaged and
Ellison J. Dodge and August W. Dodge, his plane crashes through the side of the
of California, were recent guests of their house in which the girl is living.
She
I
mother, Mrs. Maria Dodge. Mrs. Dodge finds him and decides that her prayers
also entertained her two sisters, Mrs. John have been answered.
And at this very
Leland of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Frank Lunt moment begins one of the most fascinatof West Tremont, and also Mrs. O. A. ing of all stage love stories. “The Broken
Colman of West Tremont.
Wing,” affords, in addition to its unusual
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Reimbold have scenic effects, a splendid opportunity for
returned home from a fifteen days’stay in great acting. Manager Klark has spared
Canada, where they were called by the no expense in securing a first class acting
Prices
Seats on
25-35-50.
illness and death of their sister-in-law in company.
sale at Bex Office.
Ottawa, Ont. On their return trip relatives were visited in Fcrt Coulonge,
KNOWLTON-PILLSBURY
Waltham, and Montreal, Que.

tained

The Camden Herald of Thursday gave
the following account of a recent game
in that, town:
Camden A. A.' defeated Belfast A. A.
decisively Saturday by a score of 15-1.
From the first there was little doubt ae
to the outcome, aa Bok was in rare form
and Camden got a four run lead in the
first inning.
Camden worked out her new pitcher,
Bok, an I he proved very eiTedtive, allowing but two hits, one of these being a
sc.atch.
The one run by Belfast was the
result of this scratch hit and a low throw
which, had it been properly placed, would
easily have prevented the run.
Camden as a team played first-class
hall and the work of the outfield was an
outstanding feature. Other features were
F. Thomas’ home run, Magee’s catch of
a
high ball and the batting of the two
Thomases, Upton, Wardwell and Magee.
Belfast proved to be a disappointment,
but the game as a whole proved that
Camden has a very fast team and will
have to go out of her class to get teams
to provide good games.
It also proves
that Camden has two first-class batteries,
Boynton and Taylor, Bok and Morin.

The Klark-Urban Co will open a 3 days
engagement at the Colonial Theatre commencing Monday, July 20, offering as a
special attraction without any increase in
price the great Broad wa< New York success “The Broken Wing.”
Can you imagine an air-plane with a broken wing,
after its operator has lost control of the
machine, crashing through the side of a
a
house, right before the eyes of an audience? Well, that’s just what happens
in "The Broken Wing.” This one effect
will be worth the regular price of admission but, those who attend the performance will have the opportunity of seeing
one of the most thrilling plays that will
be presented in Belfast this season.
The heroine of the play lives just over
the border in Mexico and is sought in
marriage by an officer in the Mexican |
army. She likes this man but when alone
she offers up her prayers for a (jringo for the
husband (the Mexican fot an American).
One day the hero starts a flight over the

The benefit picture show given on Friday night drew a big audience, and from
the proceeds the royalty of $25 on the
play, Clarence, to be givee the last of the
month, will be paid. Thanks are extended to the management for the courtesy

Camden 15, Belfast 1.

Unity.

The “Broken Wing” played
The Klark-Urban Co.

MrB. Oscar Gamble gave a very enjoyable surprise party at her home Thursday
evening, in honor of the birthday anniversary of her mother, Mrs. Grace Wentworth.
Refreshments were served, and
the guest of honor received many gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea arrived
Friday from New York and are at their
cottage, Ferndale, on the North Shore,
Northport, for several weeks. Mr. Shea,
who is the well known actor, has not
been playing recently on account of ill
but in September will commence
ness,
an eight mouths’ contract.

At

Tragedy

DRYLIE-HARMON

Profesor and Mrs. Bertrand Richardson,
their son John Richardson and Mrs. Sullivan, arrived recently from Dorchester,
Mass., to spend the remainder of the season
at the Richardson summer home in
West Main street.

Clay, for

Charles W. Morse of Bath, well Known
in shipping circles throughout the country, was in Belfast last Thursday to call
on Cecil Clay, the official stenographer
at the hearing in Portland on the extradition of Mr. Morse and Rupert Much.
Mr. Morse was accompanied here by his

N. C.

to

Mass.,

Hillside,

I r.

Y.,

place in

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grindle and daughter Thelma of Bar Harbor arrived recently for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Arey, Miss Grindle will remain for a visit
of several weeks.

Mr and Mrs. A J. Williams, Mrs. Lillian C. Small of Waltham, Mass., and
Mrs. F. W. Elsmore of Hopedale, Mass.,
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Murch. They were on their way by
auto to visit at Grand Lake Stream,
Princeton and Calais.
Mrs. Williams is
Mrs. Murch’s sister.)

|

N.

summer

F. Eames has returned from New
where he went to act as chaulTeur
for the family of Capt. Albert Blanchard
on their trip from New York to Searsport.

the remainder of the summer.

■

Brooklyn,

J.

Portland
her fathnow

arrived from

York,

student at

Stanley D. Wilson, who has been
head of the Chemistry Department of the
Peking Union Medical College, Peking,
China, for the past live years, has been
appointed Dean of the Premedical School
of that college. He has also been appointed honorary Professor and bead of the
Department of Peking Univeri Chemistry
sity, which is a missionary university with
which the Medical School is cooperating.
Dr. Wilson had planned to come to the
United States this summer and visit his
! father, M. O. Wilson, in Belfast, but on
account of the duties arising from these
appointments, has been obliged to defer
his visit until next year.
He graduated
from the University of Chicago with the
degree of Ph.D and was recommended by
Miss Ardis Lancey of Hartland was them to the Rockefeller Foundation, for
the.guest of her sister, Mrs. Norman H. the position which he has been holding
Donahue, and Mr. Donahue at their home at the Pekin Union Medical College.
She returned home
on Church street.
Saturday and Monday Miss Alice Crosby
NORTH BELFAST
of Boston arrived to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Donahue.
Mrs. M. F. Hurd is in Morrill for a few
Mr. Eton B. Gilchrest has been transweeks’ stay.
ferred by the Traveller’s Insi ranee Co.
to become general manager for the State
Mrs. W. A. Clark and children and
of Rhode Island, with headqi arters at Brier and Malcolm Gay of Brooklyn,
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrest N. Y., have taken a cottage at Bayside
made the trip east by automobile, accom- for the summer.
panied by their niece, Miss Elizabeth
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Brier of Detroit,
Cool.
Mich., and Mrs. R. S. Brier of Somerville,
Mrs. Willis Arnold and son Robert, Mass., arrived last week to spend their

they last, at

Miss Jane Roberts of Bangor is the
guest of Miss A.ice Walker, at her cottage, Whitecap, on Pleasant Point.

family

and Mrs. E. G. Emery and son
Philip and Mr. S. E. Smith of Newport,
also Mr. and Mrs. W. L Hall of Camden
were guests Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Philbrick at 30 Cedar
street.

B. F. Wells and his mother, Mrs. B. F.
Wells, arrived Sunday by auto from AuThe former has returned, but the
burn.

iiarry Weymouth and daughter
Dorothy of Chicago, 111., are spending the
Mrs.

Andrew W. Allen has left for New
after spending the week-end and
holiday with his family in town.

York,

spend the season at their
Mount Ephraim Road.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Emory F. White of New
Y’ork have arrived at their summer home
in East Belfast for the seas_n.
They
made the trip by auto and visited relatives in Canada eu route here.

day after a week’s visit with uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harriman of
Searsporl.

Edward Nichols left Friday for New
York. There he will sail as first officer on
a steamer from the port.

Capt. and Mrs. Albert Blanchard and

E.

Prof, and Mrs. William F. Schoppe and
Billy, Bobby and John, who have
been at the Battery the past four weeks,
left Sunday by auto for West Auburn,
where they will visit Prof. Schoppe’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell, and the
former’s daughter, Miss Ada Mitchell of
New York, will arrive the last of the
week by auto to visit friends in this city,
their former home.

All the ladies are requested to meet
with the L. A. S. at the church vestry
this, Thursday, afternoon to tack comforters.

George

sons

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Roberts and Mrs.
Herbert Wiley motored to Waterville
Tuesday and will bring back Miss Ruth
Wiley and Mr. Gideon P. Brillard for a
week’s visit.

Miss Marie Kensington, who has been
the guest of Miss Margaret Lutz, returned
to her home in Warren, Me., July 15th.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fogg who had been the
guest of Mrs. M. S. Dodge, has returned
to her home in Bangor.

Havener and Mrs.
Ralph D. Shute went to Portland Satur
day to spend the week-end as guests of
Mrs. Havener’s son Rex and family.
Mrs.

Miss Elizabeth Durham of Boston has
been the guests of Miss Rachel Anderson in this city for the past few days,
leaving Friday. She was on her way to
Canada.

Dr. Norman R. Cook, wife and mother,
spent Monday night and Tuesday at his
cottage, “The Oaks,” Randall Pond.

A large number of Searsport young
people attend each dance at the new pavillion at Swan Lake.

Bertha F. Martin of Wollaston,
Mass., a teacher in the public schools of
Quincy, Mass., arrived Thursday to visit
her brother, Rev. Charles W. Martin.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jones of Auburn
Misses Leita and Eliza Crocker and Abraham Maston of Lewiston were recent
guests of Mrs. Jones’ sister, Mrs. W. H.
Snow.

Mrs. Wm. C. Patterson of Fairfield was
the guest of relatives in Brooks, Monroe
and Newburg several days last week.

Mrs. Evelyn Belle Miner of Norridgewock is the guest of Mrs. James Cunningham.

Mrs. Josephine Webber arrived recently from Waterbury, Conn., and will spend
a
few weeks at the Thurston house in
Elm street.

Mr. Fred Black of the Black & Gay
Miss Marian
Ziemer of Stoneham,
of Thomaston, Me. was l Mass., who has been the
guest of Mrs.
business caller in town Monday.
Vannie Racklilf for the past few days,
left
for
Lewiston
and Auburn
Wednesday
Mr. Wm. R. Lane and family of Houl-

Supt. L. T. Dunham has gone to Lewiston, where he will take a few weeks’
course of study in Bates College.

Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge of Bangor hai
been the guest of Mrs. Maria Dodge.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan H. Small returned home Sunday from an auto trip to
visit friends in Abbot, where Mrs. Small
had been for a week.

Mrs. Stephen S. L. Shute and daugh
ter, Miss Elena, spent Thursday in Rockland, guests of Mrs, Shute’s mother,
Mrs. C. E. Uatchelder, at The Highlands.

tou. Me., have been visiting his mother,
Mrs. Lida Lane, during the past week.

of Pittsfield was thi
town recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll B. Carter and
three little sons have arrived by auto to
spend a vacation with Mr. Carter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Carter.

Canneries, Inc.,
a

in

Little Frances McRae, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McRae, of Belfast spent
the past week with her aunt, Mrs. Sumner Small.

Mrs. J. Oscar Olson and little daughter Marguerite of Bangor have been
guests of Mrs Warren E. Marsh and left
Saturday to visit relatives in Islesboro.

Miss Beulah Amsden of Jackson spent
a few days last week with Miss Ida Jones
at her home here in the village.

Bernard Henry
guest of friends

Mrs. Thomas E.
Bowker and little
Margaret and Mary JelTords of Portdaughter Martha have been spending a i land, formerly of Belfast, have been visfew days in Winthrop, Mrs. Bowker’s iting friends and relatives in
Swanville
former home.
and Belfast.

a

Harriman
of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Searsport spent the week-end with her
mother. Mrs. Emma Ames.

The Auto

Mrs. William Shorey
and daughter
Eleanor of Bath are guests of Mrs.
Sborey’s mother, Mrs. L. M. Sargent.

1

Miss

Mr. E. G. Cox and family are spending
few days at the Jones cottage “Bide aWee,” Randall Pond.

FIVE CENTS

Mrs. George Vattes and three children
of New Bedford, Mass., are spending the
summer at her father’s home on Cottage
street.

are

AN

Read.

Roy Gurney.

MISS HILTON’S
-WAIST

Charles E. Bicknell and little
grandson, Charles Bicknell of Rockland,
are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A.

Ina Paul ol Quincy, Mass., and
Miss Ha/el Paul of Leumimster, Mass., are guests of her niece, Mrs.

Waists andWhite Skirts
as

Mrs.

daughter,

-BIG SACRIFICE IN-

To continue

Mr. Augustus Stevens and Miss Millie
Stevens of Troy were guests last week of
Ur. and Mrs, Eugene L. Stevens.

Mrs.

days recently.

of Machias is
with relatives and

Mr. C. Wesley Wood, agriculture instructor at Unit,, spent the weekend at
his home in Belfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Robertson of
Newcastle arrived Monday by auto for a
short visit with relatives.

Miss Blanche Webb visited her sister,
Mrs. Harry Work of Jackson severa

Vaughan

iding a vacation
friends in this city.

Miss Mary H. Hilton is visiting in
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
A. Haycock and family.

Hollis W. Jones has gone to Newton, Mass., on a two weeks’ visit with
her parents.

K.

spe

Eastport,

Mrs

of Cedar street.

Austin

Alfred Hersey of Dorchester, Mass., is
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Mayford Morris on Main street.

Master^

Chas.

tle

C. Chipman Pineo has returned here
from a short visit with relatives in Nova
Scotia.

cinity.

Mrs.

William W. Castle of Boston is the
guest of his mother, Mrs. Ellen H. Cas-

Mr. and Mrs. J. K Dennett have rea visit with relatives in Boston.

Louise

it
on

Mrs. L. W. Kendall of Providence, R.
I., is the guest of her niece, Mrs. Melville
E. Knowlton.

turnedHrom

Mr. Herbert Moore of Millinocket, Me.
has leased the Mrs. H. C. Jenkens build-

l’illey is spending tw<
weeks with relatives in Boston and vi-

t

1022.

SEARSPOKT

Charles H. Brier of New York
spending his vacation at his home
Cottage street.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Howard wert
in Camden last week visiting relatives.

Mrs. Harry H. Peavey was the guest o:
friends in Belfast several days last week

ing.

Margaret's

Miss Eileen Fernald left Saturday for
visit with relatives in Natick, Mass

Mr George Gorden and family spen1
Sunday with relatives in Thorndike.

jrsday,

PERSONAL

Frank Lord of Boston is the guest ol
relatives in this city.

Mr. Hollis W. Jones has gone to See'
booniook on a business trip.

Miss
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PERSON*^

BKOOkS

churches

the
[,cular

*“***

NO. 20.

A specialty will be

made this year of children’s clotheB, and
a very attractive collection of things for
kiddies will be offered for sale. Rehearsals are well under way for the play
“Clarence," which will be presented in
the evening by local amateurs, under the
direction of Miss Louise Dickerson Leib.
For those who wish to have their supper,
a tempting cafeteria lunch will be served
at5.30.

Whitten entertained a
party of Belfast friends at her cottage at
Birch Crest, where she is recuperating
from recent illness, the guests being Miss
Alice Whitten, Miss Bertha Whitten,
Miss Alberta W. Farnham, Mrs. Rena
Miss Laverne

White, Miss Geneva Hutchins, Miss Car*
rie Greenlaw, Mrs. William H. Wilder
A lobster
Miss Mildred Sanborn.
supper was served on the porch and
every one had a most delightful time.

and

Mrs. Donovan of bangor and foui
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones and the
daughters are at the cottage of Mrs. Geo.
and
Mr.
Misses Leta and Eliza Crocker
W. Davis in Nortbport. Miss Hilda DonMarsden, all of Auburn, were callers at ovan is the pianist for Mrs. Odiorne’i
N. J. Curtis, July 15th.
I dancing classes.

the

Savings Account
to be with, take it all in all, are
live well, but do not spend all
contented, because they have securwant. They do not embarrass their

The pleasantest people
Thrifty People. They

they make. They are
ed themselves against
friends by borrowing.
We believe in all

banking facilities,

that with our exceptional
be of excellent service to you.

sincerity

we can

We know that people say we are conservative, but that
is essential to the Success and Safety of a moderate sized
bank such as ours.
We pay 4% interest on Savings Accounts.
Is there a Bank that offers more than wc ?

Waldo Trust

Company

(The Community bank)

BELFA8T
BROOK8

CA8TINE

UNITY

economical and a wiae Congre**.
need
present Republican administration
It |
make neither apologies nor excuse*.
hid to deal with • crilicil »nd an involv- |

an

TTie Repibiican Journal
Belfast. Thursday, July 20, 1922,

financial situa'ion and has
good record.

ed

BY
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

The

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican
i.

The conference

BLOWN. Editor

accomplished

far

As

ord.

the

conference

had
of

discussion of the restoration of
the soviet
private prc perty taken by
its
of
government sod the payment
into a

Eater on

debts.
Russian

per“I do not think any business
manently succeed that is not honorable.
social
fife;
our
of
Merit is the essence
is fundamental in our religious life.
—President Harding.
can

Sokalinkoff,

the Soviet

of Finance, gave estimates of
debts amounting to hundreds of

Minister

10*

The
millions <of paper rub es of course).
main reason for the calling of this conference was the hope that after reflection

They

GOOD!

are

listen to reason and

soviets would

the

of honest intentions.
give such assurances and
back them with a good and sufficient
guars ity.they will not get $1,612,000,000
The conferof perfectly good money.
some assurance

give
Until they

“It will not do to pursue the activities
h which we Americana are so eroitly connected without a mindfulness
verybody iuvolved. Commerce cacalone to the fortunes of

captains of industry. There must always be a thought of 'he great mass,
without which there could be little production on the one hand and little consumption on the other.”
toe

ence

is

likely to be

a

y

„ched to each was
,ts

a

complete failure.

present day conrequire a careful
investigation of a trusted
employee’s character and
ditions

necessary to consider these leftover apbills before the following

June 30th, when the fiscal year opened,
during which these appropriations were
to be

expended.

It has been charged that the Republican Congress has been a do nothing Congress. This charge has been made with
such frequency and with such vocifera
tion that a great many people believe it

are

et

us

see

how

Our Prevention and Indemnity
Against Loss Service is a busiA letter or
ness stabilizer.
’phone call will bring full particulars.

The

expenditures
$6,403,313,841.
Federal

l0WB:

LAND IN BELFAST

for that year were
For the- next fiscal year, closing June

Lot of about 15 acres extending from
well wooded.
Northport Avenue to the shore,
30, 1921, the Republican Congress con- j desirable
for summer home or for cutting up
the
but
for
trolled the appropriations,
into cottage lota.
House and lot of one-eighth of an acre,
firBt eight months of that year the Dem2
above parcel on Northport Avenue.
adjoining
made
the
administration
expenocratic
The old Preston place, so called, on
3.
For that fiscal year the Federal
ditures
Northport Avenue oppoeite A. J Mudgett’B
were $5,113,927,689.
hoflse, containing about thirty-four acres.
1

expenditures

This brings us down to the fiscal year
which closed on June 30, 1922, when the
Republican Congress and a Republican
administration were in control, the appropriations were $4,100,000,000 and th<

LAND IN NORTHPORT

Eiwell home1 1 bat part of the Jonathan
of the road
stead lying on the easterly aide
and
Campground,
to
Northport
from Belfast
so-called includadjoining the North Shore, and well wooded
ing the beautifully situated
shore northerly
point extending from North
expenditures were $3,800,000,000.
head of
and westerly as the shore runs to the
fiscal
the
for
year,
endint the cove, unusually well located and adapted
The budget
conor
hotel,
residence
for a large summer
£ une 30th, of next year will carry appro
! mining about thirty-four acre®.
an expenditure of approxipriationsfor
2. That part of the old Elwell homestead
These figures in- lying on thj westerly side of said road with
mately $3,500,000,000house and other building® thereclude $951,000,000 for interest on Libertj the dwelling about fifty-two acres.
on, containing
Bu
bonds, $438,000,000 for the Veterans’
3. About one hundred and ten acres of land
1
sosoutherly of and adjoining Shore Acres,
reau, $337,000,000 to redeem McAdoo’:
called, on the road from Northport Camppremise to the railroads, $70,000,000 fo ground to Temple Heights This lot has a
National roads, $22,000,000 for Soldiers long shore front and buildings located on the
road westerly of the first mentioned road.
Tnsurai ce, $74,100,000 to be used in get
St ing out of the muddle made by the Ship
■

Land in Stockton Springs

2>ing Board during the war and variou:
About sixteen acres of land, known as the
other items—all amounting, in rouni Sargent lot. situated on Cape Jelliaon.
Apply to
numbers, io $2,200,000,000. Subtract tbi >
JOHN R. DUNTON.
from the budget for this year ($3,500,000, <
Belfast, Maine
ft)
whicl
000) and we have $1,300,000,000
-—
with the $1,
sum is fairly comparable

.114,000,000 expended bi the Democrat I
i
in 19*6. The Republicans have reducethe ordinary expenditures of the govern
ment to a point very near

|

Say

I

“Magic

!

Water”

During the fisca i
control
the
Republicans
closed
year just
ex
led both the appropriations and the
and the public debt was re

appropriations.

penditurea
duced a little

more

than

to
Your

$1,000,000,000

and in addition to this there waa in thi i
of taxation
-year a material reduction
The Republican Congress has not been
t-i©-nothing Congress. It has been a bus;

Grocer

;

ALWAYSSAT1SHES,
,lt; Relieve*
Colie,

|

and be done with scrubbing. Removes all stains from Bath Tubs,
Cloaets, Sinks and Floors.
For sale by Paradis Bros., Peerless
Grocery, Edmond A. Moisan.

CAPITAL MAGIC WATER COMPANY
t

)

AUGUSTA. MAINE

U.t
Iatl

|Ke

.jJJjT

sP°°nfuL
^

A

Dessert

“Jersey”

■

tor

Perhaps Jersey
tonight.
the
or
Chocolate,
Strawberry,
Club

dessert

famous Jersey Harlequin or Country
would be preferred, ’i our dealer should
have several Jersey varieties, enabling you to
avoid heavy pastries
vary your desserts and
weather.
warm
the
during

FRED T. CHASE

^

Telephone 34-11

25 Main Street

The true flavor and creamy smoothness
make it worth while to insist on Jersey.

for the Jersey Sipn

Look

MAINE.

eSOLD

EY THESE TR£AP£

KNOW THEM

-3k

BY

DRUG STORE

r

EAD * HILLS, Propr«tor»

Jamestown
Ask
us

to

| Buy Dependable

ex-

Goode

plain Sterling Silver

Inlaid.

at

The

quality that puts
sterling silver at
the wearing points
back of bowl and
handle.

Jamestown
\
tW
1

j:
j

pattern is made
in Sterling Silver

Inlaid, also

Holmes &
Edwards XIV
H E quality.
All pieces in
the new Lustre
Gray r inish, r or sale by

RACINE

RACINE

RACINE

Multi-Mile Cord

Trusty Tread

Country Road

A CORD TIRE OF

A FABRIC TIRE ONLY
IN 30*3**°30*3>S

EXTRA-TESTED

|

Made

G

Point Lace

We have several fine pieces of real
Point Lace which we are offering at

Also some
very reasonable prices.
fine pieces of Venetian Lace and

Healthy

Drink

Try

HIGHLAND

SPRING WATER
(Delivered Daily)

-ALSO FOR SALE-

DISTILLED WATER
For Storage Batteries and

Medicinal Purposes.
Tel. 291-12

Kendall 6c Whitney
Portland, Me.

RACINE .WISCONSIN

Est. 1858

‘Wear* distributors for Racme tires and recommend them
RUBBER

BOSTON RACINE

to you.

CO., Inc.,

F. T. BOB

RONALU

WRIGHT, JR.,

YOUR

ASK

Dealers :~Write

us

J. HERZIG.
NEWTC

Treasurer

Vice-Presiddnt 8t Gen Manager

DEALER

LOCAL

RED

71

it■•••*

GRANITE

for facts about a eery fine opportunity fbryou

see

AMY L. WILSON
SUE M. PARTRIDGE

For

Mailed an request.

by

160 Brookline Avenue, Boston, Mass.

WEDDING DRESS

Pure

Select from our
180 page catalog.

RACINE RUBBER COMPANY

FOR THE

IriBh Crochet Lace. Call and
them at the Journal office.

j

SERVICE

IDENTIFY THEM -UY THIS NAME DM EVERY TIRE

H. J. LOCKE & SON

a

Pricee

A FABRIC TIRE
GIVING SUPERIOR

SIZES

QUALITY

)

0

Right

ASK FOR THFM-OY THFSF NAMFS

The

CHARLES R- DECROW

the pre-wa r

level.
The public ;ebt reached its peak ($26,
500,000,000 in August, 1919. On June 3<
of this year it waa $22,963,000,000, a re
.duction of a little more than $3,500,000,00
o
^ince the Republica ns obtained control
tfae

This Is The Season For

It has

The Marshall properties, formerly parts of
the Jonathan Elwell estate, situated in Belas folfast, Northport ar.d Stockton Springs,

ST5;
ltl full i r*u2
itreiMki,.

INSURANCE
BELFAST,

FOR SALE

For the next nscai year, Closing June

penditures.

l

a

30, 1920, a Republican Congress controlled the amount of appropriations, but a
Democratic administration made the ex-

//

*

ORRIN J. DICKEY

Silverware

511,870.955.

railing rJj

er'.,*a*|ow,«te*I

Mr. and Mrs. Cary Gee and daughter,
an
Vivian, returned Thursday night from
auto trip to Aroostook county and New
home
Brunswick. They were accompanied
who
by their daughter, Marguerite Gee,
has been visiting relatives, and by the:r
who has been atson. Master Cyril Gee,
tending a school in Halifax, N. S.

faith in your employee’s integrity. If he proves
otherwise—if he steals —the
loss will be made good by the
insurance company.

enacted about 4C0 separate laws, and has
Republican Con- b rought
the appropriation bills to a
gress managed the first job which it had point as Dear completion as it was possiThese leftover appropriation bills ble for them to do.
to do
were taken up and referred to the proper
The Privy C ouncil of Japan has raticommit ees for further consideration,
with the result that they were reduced fied all the treaties which were negotiat$910,COO,COO and passed. This was cer- ed at tbe Disarmament Conference in
tainly a good start on the road to econo- Washington and they will doubtless be
my, which the Republicans have follow- signed by the Prince Regent.
ed ever since.
The last fiscal year for which the reguIf you suffer from biliousness, constipalar annual appropriations were made by a tion, headache, nervousness, sallow comloss of appetite, bad taste in
Democratic Congress and expended by a j plexion,
mouth, Tanlac and Tanlac Vegetable Pills
was
thi
fiscal
administration
Democratic
Read
will certainly straighten you out.
The total ex- & Hills.
year ending June 30, 1919.
penditures for that fiscal year were $18,Now

"lore

//

yv

H«E** n'cA,
brown, fragrant
RYZoNbiicaif
/or ovory moat.

on

the whole the House

industrions and sane.

\\

gold certificates of honesty,

issued

Molmes 5 Edwards

has been

//

SERATi
Ice Cream with sliced bananas,

the front in the Senate and there is little
On

V\

heaping dishes of Jersey

hope that it will he settled before the
above date.

^POWDER# 2S3

BONDS

FIDFLI1Y

its doors and the members took a recess

of six weeks, having voted to reassemble
The business of the nation
August 15.
will not be retarded by their absence because the tariff wrangle will remain at

n\BAKINC

HA til FORD

upon the remunerative sale of
which his ability te support his family
depends, needs a protective tariff, and

propriation

Ryzon IS

record.

to sell,

the hands of the

But

day.

to pass into
this is especially true of the working
Republicans, and it was fitting that they man whose only salable asset is his labor
should have an opportunity to review Wilhout a protective tariff in this counand change the estimates made by the try the workers of Europe, Asia and
Democrats. In about seven weeks after South America will compel the American
the Senate and House became Republi- workman to toil for starvation wages.
can, or to be exact in statement, on May
19, 1919, President Wilson called an exOn the first day of this month the Natraordinary session of Congress, it being tional House of Representatives closed
was soon

i>

sufficed in his

doubtless

who has retired entirely from business and has ample means safely invested. The American, who has something

passage.

accomplished pianist, willaccompa

BUtNHAM.

the aale of the Ladies Aid, Wednesday,
July 26, on the piazza and lawn of the
A plate lunch
Waquoit Hotel Bavside
will be served and many beautiful fancy
articles, aprons and towels will be on sale.
T'ne tirst musical of the season at the
Country club will be held July 30th and
bids fair to be a most enjoyable one. The

DIOGENE’S
LANTERN

man

just criticism of the Democratic
congress can be made for the non-passage of these appropriation bills because
t he legislative branch of the government

an

of ReadMr and Mrs. Willard Roberts
Blethen
ing have arrived and are at the

a guest of
George Anms of Milford is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Beedee and daughthe Murphy family.
Conn,
Haven,
of
New
ter, Miss Faustina
Business
Albert Hall was in Augusta on
who have been touring in New England
and (Canada by auto, made a short visit last Wednesday.
|
with Mrs. M. B. Whiting.
made aa
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman
It has been definitely decided to hold auto trip recently to Belfast and vicinity.

A low tariff, or no tariff, would be for
the benefit of the citizen who buys but
does not produce, and that citizen is the

report

|

Crest.

Log

The German mark, gold or silver, is
worth a small fraction less than twentyfour cents. Gold and silver are not in
general circulation in Germany, although
FINANCIAL HISTORY.
it is admitted that some specie is hoarded
On the fourth of March, 1919, the Re- in the banks and doubtless a much larger
publicans came into full power in Con- amount is kept in hiding by individuals
President Wilson had then two who have it. The government has issued
gress.
The outgoing Democratic
serve.
to
years
so many paper marks that five of them
CongTesa had passed several appropria- can be bought for a cent.
Germany is
tion bills for the payment of the war ex- doing business with a currency which is
^
penditures, but the appropriation bills for practically valueless and seems to have I
"ordinary
of
the, socalled,
the payment
deliberately and wilfully put herself in a
expenditures of the government” for the position where she cannot pay indemnity
fiscal year beginning June 30, 1919, were for the damages which she inflicted durnot passed. There were several of these
ing the war.
Ibilla and ther- had been long committee i--

preparation of each bill
vere reported to the
-ppropriation bills orig-

tainted

in Everett, Mass

—Ibid.

hearings
>nd *’

in

I, of Boston,
violinist
is a
gram, Miss Augusta
Belfast at a
and has already been heard in
bv the
musicale given a few years ago
of Mivor
Woman's Allance at the hone
and
C. W. Wescott. She plays beautifully
Miss Margaret,
on this orcasionher sister,

be M
On the program also wi l
her.
Stevens of Pn okn-ut,
Alice Houston
l.ear.l on a
Cottage.
whose beautiful voicehasbeen
in this vicin'ty ami
Seargant. Earl Brown left Sunday number of programs
Mrs elev■
t
morning with the 3rd Maine for amp always wit great pleasure
unusu-l
ens
not only sings well but has
Devens.
and artisdramatic ability, perfect diction
Readof
bride
and
are slways
Mr. James Roberts
tic interpretation of her songs
ing, Mass have arrivedand are stopping delightful. She will be accompanied by
steadiat Bavside.
ber husband, Richard E. Stevens
1 l °ns
Englan
New*
the
servant
at
and
er
of
Hambridge
piano
Mrs.
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens
the vatorv ol Music
arrived Tuesday a.id are occupying
and have sumare member, of the club
Southard house tor the summer.
of years.
at Northport fora number
mered
a
Mrs. He1 ry Hills has returned from
Cbsrles Bradbury is managing
President
visit in Boston bringing with her as guest this most attractive program It has been
her niece, Miss Mary Pendleton of Somer- decided not to have concerts as frequently
to
ville.
this year as in former seasons, and
elaborate
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wvmin and Mr. make them more
and Mrs. Albert McKeen who have been
in Lower s
spending the last two weeks
Cabin hive gone back to their home

cigarettes

l he Hague haa thua
nothing worthy of rec-

representative* asked for a loan
enter
$1,612,000,001 before they would

QUOTATIONS

adjusted

|

sian

Insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS
$2.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; SO cents
for three months._

he

are

the Rus
really settled down to business

r or one square,
ADVER USING 1ERMS.
SO cents for
one inch length in column,
one week am' :Ui cents for each subsequent

|

Farnham
The Misses Whitten and Miss
on Birch
stopping in their cottage

a

cnsr...

Talbot, formerd.uThter, of Mrs.willDudley
the pro
take part

The bridge at Temple Heights is repaired and open to the public.

at

as

soon

made

tne
Misses Talbot of Camden,

NOR I MPORT

The

Belfast. Maine

UTY OF BELFAST

Notice to Contractors
Sealed bide for the construction of a new
school building in the City of Belfast will be
received at the City Treasurer’s Office, City
Building, Belfast. Maine, up to 11 o'clock in
the forenoon August 5, 1922, and at that time
wilt be opened publicly,
Plans, specifications and instructions to bidders may be obtained at the office of the City
Treasurer in Belfast, Maine, and at the office
of Kilbam, Hopkins ar d Greeley, Architects,
9 Park Street, Boston, Mssaachusetts.
A certified check for $1,000, payable to the
City of Belfast, shall accompany each bid.
The City of Belfast does not obligate itaelf
to accept the lowest or any other bid.
Dated this third day of July, A. D. 1922.
Per order of the City Council of Citv of BelCHAS. S. BICKFORD.
Clerk.

5w27_City

~

House for Sale
A five room hooee and factory. Cemented
cellar and electric lighta. Enquire of
A- Pe LORD.
Camden, Me.
Boa 154

The Boston C lobe’s
Household
Every

Department

in New England should read
Pages in the Boston Daily and

woman

the Household
Su nday Globe.

Conducted by the best housekeepers in the
world—the women of New England—the Boston
Globe’s Household Pages contain information of
interest to every woman who manages a home.
Make the Globe your Boston newspaper
Order the Boston Globe regularly from your
newsdealer or newsboy.
No collection

no

Collections

pay.

Creditors Mercantile
C. L. FISH,
Tel. 370.

Write,

call

or

|

Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Westerly, R. 1. Red, Westerly, R. I., Pink, Niantic,
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wisconsin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red,
A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds.

IMPORTED

Magda Red,

Beers Red,

Balmoral Red

CALL AND SEE THEM.

A. S.

HEAL, Belfast, Maine,

everywhere

Agency

Manager,

35 Miller Street,

|

We are headquarters tor
red granite. We have in
stock or in transit

Belfast, Maine
phone.

For

Coughs and Colds, 'Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism
and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS
35c and 65c, jars and tubes
Hospital size, $3.00

<

TWO REGISTERED !

ONE or OUR

CUSTOMERS

SAI

No Rust
HOLSTER COWS Sanford’s POWDER
WASHING
FOB SALE
wife*’'*
S boats for Sale
Live

Poultry Wanted
R. J. MAYO
WANTED

la the beat washing powder his
put in a boiler.
Costs
Does 20 Washings.
Try a package.

D. E.

SMITH, Agent

St
7a Church
P. O. Box 31
orders
Mail
4w29
filled._*

ini'^jjH

Man with car to sell best low-pr:ced
Warren Parsons, who was
Cord Tires made. (100.(0 per week and eral days ago by falling tbroug
expenses. Wolfe Tire Co. 1776 Canal Ben- to the barn floor, is gaining
ton Harbor, Mich.
i around.

b,eWb#

Waldo

SANDYPOINT

An oil range that has the cooking speed
and is alivays reliable

of

adjustment of steady heat
from a simmering stew
juicy grill.

for

a

her vacation in town
Mrs. Charlotte Fr nch and granddaughter of Stoneham, Mass., are in town tor
the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jordan of Bangor
were recent guestB at the home of their
sister, Mrs S. J. Clifford.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Barrows of West
were recent guests of her parents, tl. M. Unflin and wife.

Hampden

The Stotlers of New York have arrived
and are occupying the berry house.which
they purchased a few weeks ago.
Mr and Mrs. William Giant and son
Chester of East Boston aie at the home
of his aunt, Mrs. Charles French
Mrs. Ira M. Cobe of New York and
was the
guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Nathaniel C. Partridge, recently.

For best results and
greatest economy
use Socony Kerosene

Northport

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Avery and children were recent visitors with his parents, George Avery and wife, at Prospect Ferry.

Professor J. G. Callan and family of

Cambridge, Mass.,

have arrived and will
occupy the George Wardwell house dur-

ing

Ask your dealer to
show you a Sew Per-

fection Superfex

stove

—fu’o, three and

four-

the summer.

William Weisman and Miss May Crowhome after a
ey of boston have returned
few days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Clifford.

j

burner sizes, each
equipped with one
Giant Superfex burner

I Mrs. McGee and granaaaugnter, r ranl ces Ritchie, who have been guests of the
tornier’s son, George McGee, and family,
to Lawrence, Mass.
I have gone
Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce and two
daughters, Minerva and Ruby, have re
turned from a visit with her parents, W.
L). Harriman and wife at Prospect Ferry.

i

NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves
•

Superfex

STATE OF MAINE
1

COUNTY OF WALDO, as.

ft

To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be held at Belfast, within and for the County of
Waldo, on the fourth
Tuesday of
A. D. 1922.

|

i

\

September,

Meline St. Pierie of Brooks in the
County of
V\ aluo and State of
Maine, wife of Maurice St.
Pierie now of parts unknown, respectfully libels and gives this honorable court tojbe inform d; that her maiden name was Meline Laeros; that she was lawfully married to the
said Maurice St. Pierie at Lawrence in the
Commonwealth of M jasachusetts, on the 16 h
day of April 1910, by a Priest of the Catholic
Cburch. duly authorized to solemnize marriages; that she and the said Maurice St. Pierie
afterwards lived and cohabited together as
husband and wife at Springvale in the County
of York in the State of Maine; that she has
resided in the State of Maine in good faith for
more than one year prior to the commencement of these proceedings; that she has had
by her said hust and one child now living viz
Alphee St. Pierie, now aged seven years; that
your libellant has always conducted herself
toward her said husband as a faithful, true
and affectionate wife; that said libellee, being
of sufficient ability, and being able to labor
and provide for her, has grossly, wantonly and
cruelly neglected and refused to provide suitable maintenance for her.
Wherefore your libellant prays that a divorce from the bonds of matrimony existing
between herself and her said husband may be
decreed, and that she may be decreed the care,
custody and control of their minor child, Alphee St. Pierie above named.
Your libellant further alleges that she does
not know the present residence of the aaid
Maurice St.'Pierie and cannot ascertain the
same

by reasonable diligence

(Signed)

St. Pierie.

Meline

STATE OF MAINE

Co»oty of Waldo,

ss.

July 8th, A D. 1922.
ftreonally appeared the abuved named Me*
h.St. Jierie, and made oath to the truth of
•Uthe foregoing statements.
Before me.
(Signed) F. W. BROWN. Jr
[LS.J
Notary Public

Searsport, in the State of Maine,
business

on

June 30,

at

Waldo,

ss.

Vacation.
Belfast, July 8th, A. D. 1922.
Upon the annexed writ and libel, it is ordered
by me, the undersigned, a Justice of said Court,
that notice be given to the Libelee by pub*
liahing an attested copy of the same, cr an
•bstract thereof, together with this order
thereon, three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Bel*
Supreme Judicial Court

in

»r

L|you

saw.
are

write
Tel. 117 11.

looking

tor

a

good

BANK
I

1922.

Certificates of deposit (other than money borrowed).
Other time deposits. ..
•„.
Postal savings deposit..
78
187,277 70
to Reserve.$ ,07077
Total of time deposits Bubject

Total'...*.

De

general storing

Lemos’, Eaton Block,
Street.

Photographing
In all its branches.
Picture Framing.

De Lemos, Eaton

Block,

DIAMONDS
GOLD and SILVER BOUGHT at

30

De

Lemos’, Eaton Block,
High

and

Piano

Tuning

BELFAST,

L Ph°ne

126-4.

MAINE.
41tf

Street.

FOR SALE

Repairing

LLOYD D. McKEEN,

make as

Id Broad St., BANGOR

they

can

1,760

00

secure

speakers.

It

voted that the Farm Bureau be invited to join with us at the field day and

furnish

speaker.

a

Voted that the ad-

dress of welcome be published.—E. E. B-

I

MONROE
Miss Allen of
Me., is spending
Albertina Palmer.

a

About 20 acres wood lot, located in Northport, nerr Bay
side.

Telephone

224-5.

I
'■

Brownville Junction,
few weeks with Mrs.

Miss Isabel Ginn of
at G. A. Palmer’s.

Belfast,

is a guest

Mrs. C. W. Dickey who has been spending a few weeks with her parents went to
Farmington, July 10, where she will at-

Dickey

tend summer school. Mr.
turned to Stratton.

Vkere

has re-

there

Where the

733 30
186.535 66
8 82

Mrs. F. B. Greene and daughter, Miss
Theo Greene of Portland and Mrs. R. B.
Lewis of Union were auto callers at O.
W. Ripley’s Sunday.

teacher in the
Miss Mary Martin,
$435,661 62 public schools of Everett, Mass., is
spending her vacation at the Martin

BAIIIMORE WOMANS
MESSAGE 10 MOTHERS.

a

Gate,

sister, Mrs-^Bryant
vis.

HUKINHAM
Gladys Wilson of Pittsfield i
visiting at Joel Mudgett’s.
Mrs. Leama Kauel of New Bedfora,
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. Alzada
Miss

W. Hayward Ave., lives Mrs.
Henry Johnson, who a few weeks ago l Thurston.
wrote what may be termed a good mesMrs. Mae Baker of Hart land, Oliver
She said:
sage to all mothers.
“I have Baker and family, also Haro.d Dunton of
used Ur. True's Elixir for more than ten Pittsfield were recent visitors at George
years and know it is good
She used i Sherman’s.
Dr. True s Elixir, the True.Family Laxative
Glendon Libbey of Detroit, Mich., with
and Worm Expeller, to rid her children of
worms.
There is hardly a child but what hi$ wife and little daughter, have arrived
needs Dr. True’s Elixir, for they all usual- for a three weeks’ visit with his father,
1
ly have worms when growing up. Mrs. Howard Libbey.
Johnson appreciates what Dr. True's Elixir
More showers and more complaints of
accomplishes. Your children will be in damaged crops and flooded meadows and
better health through its use.
; of a late haying season come from every
Symptoms to watch:
Constipation, j part of the town.
offensive breath, slow fever, biliousness,
Al. Watson sulfered a severe injury repains in stomach, red points on tongue,
swollen upper lip, starting during sleep. j cently. While engaged in hauling rails in
! some manner
slipped from his wagon and
40c—60c—$1.20.
broke his shoulder. Dr. Newcomb of
Clinton attends him.
At 820

CASTOR IA

Charles R. Coombs

For Infants and Children

Undertaker

In Use For Over 30 Years

Boston,

beyond

Lady of the

the

which lives

Snows, and down

near

Old

Mexico—they all like it.
Clicquot is

a

national drink. It

is

a

joy

common to

young and old.

Buy Clicquot Chib
by the case for the

%cclcbmatcd

home.
extra obv

_

Miss Laura Pratt has gone to Winthrop,
Mass., from where she will attend the
summer school at Boston University.

Ginger Ale
•«,"rmTi'

JfcOicquot Q«b Co.Willis

The annual meeting of the Ladies Aid
held with Miss Carrie Weymouth,
Wednesday, and officers were elected foi
the ensuing year.
Thirty-one persons
partook or the supper.

CLICQUOT CLUB CO.

THB

">r 15/',iy<0

IfilIU, Mass, U. 8. A.

*■»,

was

Ginger Ale
Sarsaparilla

The

Center has changed merchants,
Lindley G. West from Plymouth taking
the place of W. L. Hoptdns.
Mr. West
and family are moving to the house by
the store which is undergoing repairs.

Birch Beer
Root Beer

The Troy church being without a pastoi
Mr. Ha yes, the High school teacher at Unity, will supply the pulpit during the sum
mer months. Mr. Hayes will take for hit
subject next Sunday, The passing of tils
people of Israel from the wilderness intc
the promised land.”
■

Next Sunday’s
Boston Globe

Dumb Animate

1 ffws*
HoT!?
and

I

JgFfcrs

Cattle. s"* P
Humphrey* yctenn*rT

with

See your newsdealer or newsboy and order
Sunday’s Boston Globe in advance.
The children will enjoy the invisible color
pictures in the Boston Sunday Globe’s color
next

'sCSS.-w—“
1 »'*i=£SS“*
jo*«»

\

«r”S.”s
s.
k
Fo,
for “m£s
tut»neous Disease
j.K fM D,SMSe*
"H
, l.

supplement.
Read the

Daily Globe today.

«

tl0B

Zj Stores

\

or

HUmpHREYS

^

•*S*!5Sf
\

life

bloated «m-

q The

uk

a

I
I than pertntmenh
\\

q The right remedy
H linings ol the

\\
1

b»d stomach

pe—.rf„** nodung W»
v

^ upon the

•“>®“e,csUith(>i

blood.

:

39

q

|
1

aid in casting °
poisons
and strengthen ev V borhly Fraction.
H
^
who

|

or

21

I

tfl8

|

Trucking
|

I am prepared to do all kinds of truck
Furniture and piano moving a
ng.
specialty. Leave orders at the stable,
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they
will receive prompt attention.

g^^^SSroT^to

Ilesfflsac3^353

a

Lothrop
Building

ELtPHONE 336-3

27tf

FINE HOME FOR SALE

.MAURICE W. LORD
Hayford Block, Belfast, Me-

Now is the time to put in
your order for lumber for the

ALGOLAMLLS

spring^buUdinjr an^re^airing.
Comer Primrose and
Waldo Avenue.
Tel. 205
tflO

Box
See

Salesmen with antomo\A£ A MTCn
Mil I bU bile. We have a good
openiug for a LIVE WIRE aaleaman in every
locality. Y ou fan make big money if yon are

M.

Lumber

Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood.
For Constipation.
Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane

p^u-haI

Belfast, Maine

Two story, modern frame house. 8 room*.
City water, 1 4 acre of land. Situated oc»
Nortbport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from post
office.
Excellent summer or year round!

dwelling.
tf 45

Telephone connection.
W. W. BLAZO & SON,
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast

Phftrmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O.
1103, City Hall Station, New York.
Signature on each box.

Range

lirsttleiter.

Colonial Theatre

Spring St.,

Belfast.

|

|
1|

Bridge St.,

Kitchen

DENTIST

CONTRACTORS,

U

-1

aches.

Hand

State price

DUROST & GODDARD,

(S T«V STOM£H|
SlOU

Second

and after May I, we are pre*
pared to do all Kinds of contract

work, such as moving bui'dings, Box 185,
cement sidewalks, cellar and general
Dr. Arepair work and painting included.

^?^^S=»'
=
3===3==al
fcAT
Icac;—"^c"7,.tTnioy
CANT,„r

WANTED

NOTICE

SINCE 1882

At 72 Main Street. Belfast.

border

the

on

Watson Cone of New York City., is
passing the summer vacation at O. R
Bagley’s home.

farm with her mother and brotuer.

Dr. and Mrs. Joslyn of Medford, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Bryant of
and
Chicopee Falls spent a few days in town
the past week visiting their mother and
and Mrs. Ernest Pa-

sun rises in

where it sets behind the Golden

town.

Hampshire Saturday

miles in his car.

country—here and
and everywhere.

few weeks with relatives in

a

Clicquot

aries of the

Gilkey of Corvallis, Oregon, is

passing

drink

people

Everywhere within the bound-

TROY.

and Mrs. F. R. Carter of Auguste
at their cottage over Sunday.

to attend a funeral,
making the trip of about twro hundred

1878

was

Mrs? Nellie Bagley of Boston is the
guest of hei sister, Mrs. T. W. Hawes.

Dr.

Eat.

committee to

a

'JNIIY.

* were

d"lr.Hi^puvAN

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Expert

T. R. SAVAGE CO.
Importers—Wholesale Grocers

voted to leave the date

was

the Lecturer and

with

Watson Coyne of New York city was :
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. D.,Chase

the close of

Dividends unpaid.
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve: $115,604 97
after 30 days, or subTime deposits subject to Reserve (payable
to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings):

farm call

lei. 320

Blended and packed by

extended to the

was

Zimri Carleton of Brockton, Mass., is
visiting relatives in Troy.

MONTVILLfc.

G. L. SLIPP.
Belfast, Me.
I3w27]

High Street.

Formosa-Ceylon.

|

High

Dr. Hester Brown

day and it

|

FOR SALE
Simmons

Your grocer can supply you
with SA-CO Coffee or
the double-sealed packets
of SA-CO Tea, fragrant
Orange Pekoe or rich

grange for courtesies of the day.
RemarKs were made in regard to a field

|

and

pairs of seasoned pine heading;
■l»o heading machinery and one 48 inch

Tariff

host

Murray

Dollars. Cts.
RESOURCES.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leadbetter entertained friends from Portland recently.
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks
with
of
drafts
sold
indorsement
this
or
and fo.eign bills of exchange
Robert Whitehouse who has employbank... ..*....$99,163 27
99,158 27 : ment in New York, was at home recently
Total loans
1 28
for a visit.
Overdrafts, unsecured, $1 28.
U. S. (ioveinmenc Securities owned.
Alice Chase, who has employment dur50,000 00
Deposited to secure circulation (U S. bonds par value).
ing the winter in Lowell, Mass., is at
All other United States Government Securities (including premiums
home for the summer.
27,540 10
if any) .
Hazel Adams, who has been teaching
77,540 10
Total.....
for the past year in Saugus, Mass., is at
212,326 ®4
Other Bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:
home for the summer.
4,400 ^0 j
Banking House, $4,000; furniture and fixtures, $400.
14,867 50
Lawful reserve willi Federal Reserve Bank.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barrows of Water21,512 24 ville have been the guests of friends in
Cash in vault and amount due from National Banks
Total of Items...$ 21,512 24
town a few d-ys recently.
Checka and drafts on banka (including bederal Reserve Bank) located outside of city or town of reporting uank.
1,836 14
Henry Brown passed away very sud3.360 29
1,524 15
Miscellaneous cash items.....
Thursday afteruoou, June 29th. Fudenly
2,500 00 neral services were held the next SaturRedemption fund with L’. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. Treasurer..
!
Rev. Mr. Hoyt of Pittsfield conTotal.. ..$435 661 62 day.
ducted the services, F. W. Fairbanks of
LIABILITIES.
Putsfieid having charge of the arrangeDollars. Cts i ments.
50,000 00
Capital stock paid in.......
25 000 00
Surplus fund.
00
SOUTH
Undivided profits.$5,000
5,000 00
Reserved for...
taxes
00
and
paid.
6,000
Less current expenses, interest
Col. E. E. Hatch of Washington, D*
49,997 60
Circulating notes outstanding.
C., is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. MAmount due to State banks, bankers ana trust companies in the United
1,217 97 Sukeforth for a tew days.
States and foreign countries.
1,563 40
Cashier's checks outstanding.
Mrs. Helen Brown of West Liberty is
2,781 37
Total of Items.
for Mrs. Carl L. Adams, who is
caring
bank
to
Reserve
than
deposits) subject
Demand deposits (other
very ill with nervous indigestion.
30
within
days):
(deposits payable
Rev Frank Hooper was called to New
113 854 97
Individual deposits subject to check.

Furniture

B,000

A vote of thanks

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. K. Hatch of Presque
Isle are in town.

ss:
State oe Maine, County oe Waldo,
of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
1 W R Blodgett l ashier
“*
™
S ""* >“ “» ““
..
w. R. BLODGETT, Chi..
c ... d., .1
„.d......0 b„o,.
<
NcUij pnblli
fast,in the County of Waldo.tbe last publication
Correct. Attest: J. D. SWEETSER,
to be sixty
)
days at least before the next term !
A. B. PENDLETON,
Directors.
of said Court, to be holden at Belfast, within
j
D. C. NICHOLS,
I
tod for said County, on the fourth Tuesday of
September next, that she may then and there
•ppear in said Court and answer thereto, if
•he see tit.
CHARLES J. DUNN,
Justice Supreme Ji dicial Court.
A true copy of Libel, and Order of notice
3w28
thereon.
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY. Clerk.
at

barrel heading

I rotective

injure the farmer,
was interestingly opened bv Broth r J. S.
Mullen and further discussed by Brothers
Allen Miller, E. A. Wilson, L. C. Morse,
Charles Howes and Rev. E. E. Harrison;
tableau, The Union Forever; piano duet,
Elizabeth Hills and Elsie Plaisted; recitation by J. W. Skinner; piano duet by
Elizabeth Hills and Annie Crie; paper by
Sister E. E. Harrison
on grange work;
vocal duet by Marjorie and Annie Crie.

John

ject

STATE OF MAINE.

a

wherein

Friends of Mrs. James Clifford who
recently underwent a serious surgical operation at the Peter Bent Brigham hospital, Boston, will be glad to hear she is
making a good recovery.

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

At

benefit and

wishes.

Broadway

SEARSPORT NATIONAL

topic: Wherein does

Rev. M. S. Enslin of Somerville, Mass.,
will speak at the Monroe Ctr. church at
and
Mrs
Mr.
of
consisting
party
10 a. m July 23, and at the vi lage church
Ray Miles, Willard, Alice and Ray Miles, at 2 p. m. Mr. Emlin is a former pastor
Mr. and Mrs. James Hesketh, George, and it is hoped there will be a large atWilfred and Berly Hesketh and Harry tendance at both places,
McNeil of Derby are at the Lookout cotMrs. Bertha Nealley and daughter entage.
tertained a few friends in the evening of
A line display of fire works
Capt. John Littlefield and Mrs Clara July 3.'d.
Eiskine were recently married in Boston were given by Mr, Getchell and Mr. Rand.
in
and have arrived for a few days’ stay
Mrs. Nealley and daughter served reTheir many Sandypoint friends
town.
freshments and a very enjoyable evening
best
and
extend heartiest congratulations
was spent by all present

Burners

Charter No. 264d.

Harrison; response by Brother Clyde
Marriner; vocal solo, Elsie Plaisted;the

A

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26

And now we have given all that
we have
gained of skill and experience in satisfying your coffeepreferences to the roasting and
blending of our own SA-CO
Coffee. You may be sure it’s unusually good coffee—a mellow
blend with a definite, delidoua
flavor.

cottage.

■

With

We have given 44 year* of
coffee-service to the people of
Maine.

afternoon and the following program was
taken up: Music by the grange choir; address of welcome given by Sister E. E.

and
Mrs. Fred Kittredge,
daughter Gratia, Misses Frances and Caroline Daggett, Miss Edna and Miss Harriet Kittredge of Milo are at the Perkins
son

fine and

after which all enjoyed the noon hour and
bountiful dinner, served by the Sears>
mont patrons.
The grange was called to order in the

short visit.

Miss Flora Erskine, who teaches in
Chelsea, Mass., arrived July 8th to spend

was

Knox county.
The grange opened in due form with
all the officers present.
Five candidates
were initiated in the degree of
Pomona,

Dr. Jay Perkins of Providence, R. I.,
joined Ins family at tneir summer home

everything
to a quick,

—

The weather

the roads quite good so there was a very
good attendance. Thirteen granges were
represented; a so visiting members from

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Dodge have returned from a few days’ stay at their former
home in Caatine.

The many advantages that have madeNew
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves the choice of
over 4,000,000 housewives have been
brought one step nearer perfection in
this new model. And remember there's
no coal, wood or ashes to carry when
you use a New Perfection—no kindling
litter to clean up, no stove blacking to do.

This latest and vastly improved New Perfection Oil Cook Move matches the cooking speed of gas, and at the same time
increases the well-known economy and
convenience of cooking with kerosene.
Double-walled, double draft burners, giving 20' I increased efficiency. New auto-

Searsmont.

Susan and Faustina Lead) of Prospect
Ferry are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Leach.

made wick stop. Unbeatable for the exact

HE manufacturers of the famous New
Perfection cook stove now offer such
an i'll range to the public.
It has been
made possible bv the invention of an entirely new t\ pe of burner—the Supertex.

We Have
Given—

met

Mrs. Sadie J. Clifford attended the National Teachers’ convention in Boston.

gas

Grange.

Waldo County Pomona Grange, No. 12
June 27th with
Victor Grange

Harry Patterson and family of Auburn
their camp for a shoit visit.

were at

What housewives wanted

Pomona

County

;

a bustler.
Come in and tee us. No letters
answered. Proposition ia too good for any1
thing but a personal interview, GERRISH 4
SMITH, No. 16 Silver St.. Waterville, Maine.!

TO LET
A Furnished Room
Apply at Journal Office.

McCALLUM

Fleisher’s Yarn
Silk

Silverglow 32 Colors
Kn.iiins: Worsted 28 Colors

in

Hosiery

Ooze, Black

or

Biscuit, Almond,
White-all sizes

Gordon Hose

She .land Floss, Spanish, Saxony,
and Germantown in all the
wanted colors.

RANDALL’S

in Silk Fibre, Lisle and Cotton.
Full length and half hose

FOREST MILLS

SKINNER’S
SATINS

UNDERWEAR
and

ALL COLORS
Canton and Crepe de Chene in
16 of the leading colors.
Georgette Crepe. 16 colors.

Dry Goods Store, 17 Main St., Belfast, Me.

for little

folks,

grown-ups
union suits
25c.

two-piece
to $3.00

Ladies’
garment.
suits, all sizes.

Sealpax

—

or

per

union

22
Beginning Thursday Morning, July 20. and Ending Saturday Night, July
of the splendid business the people of
This sale is to clear our stock of spring merchandise, and to show our appreciation
Goods stock one year ago this month, in other words
Belfast and vicinity have given this store since taking over the E. P. Carle.Dry
with all odd ots and dean-ups a quantity of
it is to be our FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE, and we are going to offer in connection
and your neighbors to this store more than once before this sale c oses
new and desirable merchandise at prices that will bring you
that you are needing every day and don’t
22nd. Look carefully at the prices quoted below on staple items

Saturday night, July

miss this chance to

save

money.

___
~

3000 YARDS

“Curity” Hospital Gauze
Papered packages,
for the piece

60

Sale

yards each.

price

$2.75

Standard American Percales
select from.

new

and desirable

Regular

patterns to

on

and placed them

on

Georgette Crepes
Georgette Crepe in
White, Ivory, Flesh, Pink, Copen, Sand, Brown,
Navy Turquoise and Black, Splendid values at
Per yc*$2 yd. For our anniversary sale,

A pure silk 40 insh wide

the center counter to

CLOSE

!

This is

real

and when we say “close out” you will find that the price
marked in plain figures on the different lots will show you
that we mean business.
If you find the right quantities, length or sizes here, you
will appreciate these values.

by the U. S. Government from
supplies at way BELOW MANU-

war

FACTURERS’ COST.

There is

silk made and is sold

regularly for 16c spool.

We will sell while

Imported
in

Low

9c

a

spool

neck, short sleeves, knee length, sizes 34

to 44.

These garments would be
good values
at 75c.
Our price for this sale

each

and

White.

one

Weight

Sweater Coats

Linens

Orchid

are pure

or

One Lot t liildren’s Summer

NEMO CORSETS

wide,

yard
Belgian linens,
one of the best foreign makes and richly worth
$1.25 per yard. We offer for this sale at

These

better spool

Union Suits

*39c

LOT

Dress

Copen, Jade, Rose,

no

they last for

dozen

a

$1,39

ONE

staple

of the lot sold

$1.°°

OUT

SILK

and will pay you to lay in
a stock for future needs. 1000
spools of Brarard and Armstrong silk thread in black.
Part
a

the late

We have gathered every remnant and all odd lots accumulating from our stock during six months of GOOD business

25c. value. For this sale

12zC per yard

,

this sheet for specials are way below
today’s market, right here on this counter is where your
While prices quoted

DOLLAR WILL CO THE FARTHEST

2000 Yards

68x72 count, 45

CENTER COUNTER BARGAINS

SPCOL

Bring health and comfort to a multitude ot women. The following letter, quoted from without doubt the best living author-

98c £rrd

ity

on

Orthopedics, gives information that

no one

should

Sailor

collar,

two

pockets,

colors

hunter’s

jockey red, brown or navy. Sizes 26 to
Regular price $4.50. For this sale our

green,
34.

price

$2.49eaoh

•

over-

These

look:

are

strictly

pure worsted

DR. ADOLPH LORENZ

Note this Item Carefully
You will realize what it means when you see
the gooas, one lot Pacific Mills Vinetex Dotted
8wiss Muslins 38 in. wide, plain black, pearl,
dark coral, light blue, sand, brown, copen and
navy.- Fancy neat effects in light blue,
maize and orchid. These goods are ail
Our
for 69c. (many retail stores 79c).

pink,

for this sale

per

39c

sold

price

One Lot Beach Cloth
One of the most popular cotton wash fabrics
for summer wear, in copen, orchid,
rust,
sand, mohawk pink, rose and light blue. Regular 39c and 49c yard. Our price for ths sale,

Prof, of Orthopedics
Vienna University
My Dear Mr. Kops:

444

I have carefully examined the Nemo Corsets you submitted to
and find that the appliances which are attached to them are in
various ways most ingeniously constructed tor the purpose ot giving relief,
support
and protection to the contained abdominal and pelvic organs. These corsets are of
great importance to women due to their prophylactic curative and corrective properties, providing the lesions have not become chronic.
I consider that the'most valuable qualities in these corsets are the combined services of producing symmetrical proportions, at the same time giving effective physical
relief and comfort to women suffering with organic diseases to which the modern
woman is prone.
It is the experience of the medical profession in general that mechanical devices
which have to be prescribed for alleviative or curative purposes will not be used by
women if they conflict with or destroy the natural symmetry of their figures.
Mv
study of the construction of Nemo Corsets has convinced me that their hygienic
features blend harmoniously with a woman’s natural form.
I specially recommend
son^ of these ingeniously constructed corsets for those
women who have relaxed, stretched and weak abdoiwinal muscles or walls,
nephroptosis, (floating kidney) ptosed stomach and ptcsis. or prolapse of any abdominal or
pelvic organ, while other devices in Nemo Corsets are of immeasurable value to the
stout woman with the abnormally large abdomen, which is heavy with adipose tissue
'C

me

it seems 10 me inai inese corsets are

while

ALL OF OUR

exorbitant

89c IMPORTED SCOTCH GISGHAMS
22 colors and

stripes

to

patterns

in

particularly

oene-

ficial to that large class of women who are actively engaged in work which requires much physical exertion.
PROF. ADOLPH LORENZ

19c $r,d

checks, plaids and

seleet from. For this 3 days' sale

69c

TOWELS

December 30, 1921

featuring corsets at
strength of their creative ccn

1 Lot Hemmed Huck Towels 16x28. 12k
1 Lot Turkish Towels,
14x26, 12k each
1 Lot Turkish Towels,
29c each

19x39,

1 Lot Turkish Towels,
24x44,
1 Lot Turkish ££/££.

69c each

1 Lot Turkish

89c each

These

are

22x42,
26x54,

Cannon Mills

perfect goods.

49c each

Towels, heavy,
durable, and all
J

CROCHET YOUR OWN
RUGS

some manufacturers are

prices

on

the

struction, there is absolutely no corset

on

the American

market more scientifically constructed to PREVENT
and CORRECT pelvic troubles than these wonderful
Nemo Corsets. Our own experience with this line
bears out the above facts. Ask especially to see No.
444 Corsets and 1111 Circlets,

For the

cottage, porch or home. They are both serviceable and practicable. We have all
colors in the famous
Purity Rags that are just the
thing. 350 feet to the
skein, with instructions for making,

Our store is full of seasonable salable merchandise, and FRESH NOVELTIES
Business is good in Belfast.
coming along every day
are
our
clerks
and
always pleased to give you the best possible service. Remember, sale starts Thursday moraine
plain figures,
Iiilv on

42c
Our eoods

skein]
marked

are
n,

in*
r

THE STORE OF TRUE VALUES A*"^*S£r

ANNUAL

WHEN YOU BUY A CLARION

*€-

You

purchase the product of
83 years experience in the
sale and manufacture of Ranges
and Stoves.

Clearance Sale

over

The

Hotpoint Hughes Electric Range
Brings An Undreamed of Cleanliness

-ON-

IVe

'""—f

>UITS,COATS, WRAPS
Dresses and Skirts

News ot Belfast

le

NBW ADVERTISEMENTS
advertises its 16th
Dinsrnore Store
two dollar shoe sale.
one and
Store adverB.ndall Dry Goods
anniversary which begins
ursday. morning.
Bank publishes a
sport National
condition.
ent of
Store advervew York Garment
suits, coats,
clearance sale on

R',„t

etc.

advertises
George Harvey

Town of Searsport
inbers.;

publishes

money

nstice

adv. of desk wanted.
adverph A. Donnell, Thorndike,
ord car headlight lost.
Brier Co. advertises special price
s for three days.
KlarkColonial Theatre advertises
Co.
n

advertises Chenery

L

grass
Willis Hamilton has standing

R. Dunton
rty for sale.

Laundry for
advt. of Belfast Steam

prize

desirable
d T. Chase offers
for sporting events.
travelling bag
E. Taylor advertises
advt. of surry for sale,
Co.

advertises

ntral Maine Power
range,
lotpoint Hughes electric

a busiTimm Shoe Store publishes
advt.
more tinker
ank L. Young offers
Armour s
lerel also a special for
5 for Saturday.
e

North Church Guild will hold
at
food sale Saturday afternoon
under the
Waldo Trust Co.'s lobby
tion of Mrs. Clyde B. Holmes.

e

jer

large crowd from Belfast attended
Kridance at the Swan lake pavilion
*ight and fine music was furnished
llcheen’s orchestra of this city,
■pavilion is very popular as it is situFbeside the lake and has a line floor.
jester If. Thompson of Boston, suatendent of the Haymarket Relief
ion, is visiting tns mother, Mrs. Sariiompson, at 32 Miller street. Sunthey entertained at a family reunion
other children,
I 30 present, including
dchildren and great grandchildren,
of the family were unable to be
snt.
rs.

wuuam

o.

vmiuun.

entertained

a

o, a summer visitor,
at the
Ly of cousins last Wednesday
Lunch*
ft residence on Cedar street.
was served at noon from the dining
e
beautifully decorated with an
1 he guests were
idance of red roses.
Augusta S. Frederick, Mrs. Annie
Swan,
Abbie f
and Mrs

}uimby

■

afternoon

was

spent with auction.

very
rs. William M. Randall gave a
ihtful party at her attractive home
ihurch street last Thursday evening,
n she entertained the Saturday AucLuncheon
Club and other guests.
served at 7 o’clock from five small
•s, when dainty hand-painted place
as score cards,
s, which later served
At the game which followed
used.
Maine Hills won the first prize, a
of arts and crafts candlesticks and
William H. Hall, the second, a box
ilored handkerchiefs, Mrs. Amos J.
| of San Juan P. R., won the guest’s
The other out-of-town guests
i.
Mrs. William F. Schoppe of Bo/.eMont., Mrs. Charles Dean Cool of
Mil, Wis., Mrs. C. Chipman Pineo
Mrs. Harold H. llollingshead of New
L, Miss Clara B. Keating of AUston,

«

Band Concert at the City
These concerts at the City Park
y other Sunday uuder the auspices
the Belfast Chamber of Commerce
very popular and most enjoyable.
i will be given next Sunday and baud
ler J. Lee Patterson has arranged a
program including request numbers,
ilatform 22 feet square has been built
r the centre of the Park and in easy
ring distance from the avenue as well
rom the shore and the Parx streets,
s giving abundant parking room for
oei that have been coming here fro m
The hour is
parts of the county.
in 4 to & p. m. and please remember
t each concert costs the Chamber of
amerce t&o
and be ready to give
en the collection is taken. Mrs. RatherBrier Wilder, one of Belfast’s most
lular soloists, will sing at the concert,
isident Howes suggests that all who
ioy these Sunday concerts give libery in the collection that the work on
e bandstand, etc., may be completed in
ubstantial manner.
he

Ji.

Sold by W. A.

|

ur

The Baptist Sewing Circle is planning
to nave a sale in the church vestry Au
gust 15th, when food, fancy articles,
aprons, candy, etc., will be offered for
sale.

An observer says that he noticed that
other towns and cities were featuring a
Yes,
Dollar Day.
Why not Belfast?
why? There are just as many live wires
in Belfast as in other cities only they are
Wake up, you fellows, and
dormant.
don’t let the other fellows get the jump
on

Cooking utensils do

Bucklin, who is still in Tapley’s hospital, wishes to extend very

$15.00

grateful thanks to all the friends who so
kindly sent her a nice shower of post
cards recently.
Mrs. Bucklin is gaining
slowly and expects to be able to return
home in another week.

|

FRUIT JAR RINGS
FRUIT JAR RACKS
MASON JAR CAPS
'-ANDIRON HORSE FRUIT JAR CANNERS
‘•WALK IN AND LOOK AkOUND”

truly,

FRED D. JONES, rBelfast, Me.

DOWN
a
compact
convenient

The whole kitchen is freed
from the dirt and ashes of coal or
wood, soot and fumes, the bother
of matches; smoke and gummy

Hotpoint

Range
your kitchen
already to cook.
Why not ask one

Mrs. Russell C. Knox, formerly Miss
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Ainslie of Syrahave bought the Marshall Beulah G. Young, was given a miscellasold his residence at the corner ot Miller cuse, N. Y'
and Court streets to Colby A RacklilT ; house on Church street, near the resi- neous shower at her home on Union
street last Friday evening.
Her former
and has been stopping with Mrs. Thomp- dence of their daughter, Mrs. Orris S.
As soon as they schoolmates planned a complete surprise
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred How- Vickery, and family.
and successfully carried it out. They
ard, has leased the Hazeltine house at the can sell their residence in Syracuse they
They re- left several souvenirs of the happy event.
will come to Belfast to reside.
corner of Court and Franklin streets and
turned to Syracuse Monday, after a visit
will occupy it.
Mrs. Allan M. Howes and Miss I elle
with Dr. Vickery and family.
l Keating will
give a p rty at the home of
Ding Clifford pulled another good pubthe
former on Church street Friday afterThe Passagassawaukeag Camp Fire
licity stunt last Saturday when penoon
in
Fred
M.
honor of Miss Clara B. Keating
destrians followed up the
footprints girls with their guardian, Mrs.
and
found
on
the
sidewalks
they Bailey, left Wednesday morning for a of Allston, Mass who is the guest of her
the
Arthur
at
patents, Mr. and Mrs. George I. Keating.
led to the Colonial to see Robinson ten days’ camping trip
The Luncheon will be served at 1 o’clock.
Slantial {cottage at East Belfast.
Crusoe. Just what he will do next is a
irip was made by truck. Many plans are
matter of conjecture, but Ding says that
Mrs. T. George Dodworth and Mr. and
is the stuff that pulls them in and we made for this occasion among which is a
Mrs. Seth M. Milliken of New York, who
I
are
inthey
Swan
to
Lake,
was
were
;where
jam- trip
guess he
right, for they
for so many seasons have come to the
med to the stage at the evening perfor- t vited to spend the day with a friend.
North Shore to spend the summer, will
mance.
Emma White Barker Tent, D. of V., be missed here this year, for they have
Ther-will be an en- had a very successful fair in Memorial taken a furnished cottage for the season
POOR’S Mills.
tertainment at the hall Tuesday evening, hall last Wednesday afternoon netting at Sound Beach, near Stamford, Conn.
Mr. Dodworth died last winter at their
Mrs. A. C.
July 25th, when there will be a sale of their treasury about $100
fancy articles, also ice cream and cake. Mosman and Mrs. George D. Mahoney new home in Fasadena, Calif., and Mrs.
Dodworth
Walter
now
plans to remain in the
....Nettie Brown has been visiting Mrs. had charge of the food table, Mrs.
l.uella Biown the past two weeks....Little B. Dutch and Mrs. Fred N. Savery of the east.
Mrs.
Geo.
and
Miles
Jellison
Miss Ora Rogers has been visiting Marian aprons, Mrs.
iicicu
miiMKen
or
oangor, wno
Woods the past week, and Mr. and Mrs. A. Blodgett af the candy, Mrs. Roscoe was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles
F.
Walter
Mrs.
the
ice
cream,
Levi Rogers spent Sunday with Mr. and Arey of»
last Sunday tripped on the
Bradbury
Mrs. Wood....Oscar Wentworth lost his Juan and Mrs. Richard Brown of the porch stairs and
fractured one of her
horse from lockjaw last week.The food, Mrs. Wallace Sprague and Miss ankles.
Dr. Eugene D. Tapley was callfarmers in this vicinity have nearly all Verna E. Jellison of the tea and Mrs. ed and reduced the
fracture before she
commenced haying.. .Mrs. Irvin Wood
Ralph M. Carter told fortunes. The af- was taken to her rooms at the Penobscot
has returned home from North Haven.... ternoon was also a very pleasant and in- Exchange.
Others in the party were
A sum of money was taken from the formal one.
Mr. James Cratty and son
Reginald,
house of Irvin Jackson recently.
Keep the date of Friday evening, July and Miss Hexter of Bangor. They were
Mrs. Mrrgaret J. Wade of New York, 21st, when Miss Grace Sage of Boston entertained at dinner by Mr. and Mrs.
who is entertaining her sister and son, will give the delightful reading of the Bradbury and at the Northport Country
Mrs. Jack Grant and Mrs. DonMrs. Jordan and L. Bruce Jordan and her Florist Shop, and other short sketches, j Club.
of New York were also guests.
brothers, Robert S. and Frank Kelley of at the Methodist church auditorium un- nally
der the auspices of the Dorcas Guild.
New York at her home on Northport av
Mr. and Mrs. ElbridgeB. Pitoher entera sale in the
nue, observed her birthday anniversary Tne Guild will also have
tained members of the Unitarian Alliance
home
delicious
and
cream
last Wednesday evening.
A delicious vestry of ice
a d North Church Circle at their delightMiss Sage appeared here ful
dinner was served at a charmingly ap- i made candy.
summer home at the Battery Shore
|
at
the
Course
the
in
first
Chautauqua
pointed table with covers laid for twelve.
Tuesday afternoon. A number of gentleshe
read
when
Peg
O’My
Sweet peas in abundance were used in Campground,
men were also present,
i'he heavy showthe dining room. Among the guests were Heart and later in Memorial Hail under ers kept several
away but those who did
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harriman of New the auspices of the Guild, when she de- attend were most
pleasantly entertained
York and Mr. and Mrs James S. Harri- lighted a large audience with n excellent
I he trip was made in closed cars and the
Be
ot an of Belfast.
Mrs. Wade has done a interpretation of Daddy Long Legs.
weather had no ill effect on the spirits of
great amount of work to restore this sure to hear her.
the party but it did dampen the courage
his
and
beautiful estate to its original condition
of
Leach
Prospect
cousin,
of
Mer.le
Messrs John R. Dun ton and W. R.
Merle Leach of Boston, were be ore Howard about building tfie promised shore
The America-La France was called out
R.
Chapman of the Municipal bonfire, the principal feature of all BatClyde
on a false alarm from box 28 at the corCourt last Saturday on complaint of tery function.
There was food in abunner of Main and Congress streets about
Deputy Sheriff C. Maurice Littlefield, dance arranged on the large dining table
noon Thursday and again at 5 p. m. Friof
forty logs, in the living room and was served in bufcharged with the larceny
day by an opening on the automatic which they had foken from a large boom fet
style adding materially to the inI
alarm.
The engine was taken up Miller
owners
sold.
The
and
had
in Frankfort
formality of the porch party. Mr, and
and over Congress to Main street, but loI
and
one
15
the
the
that
boys,
alleged
Mrs. Pitcher had arranged for a lawn
cated the trouble. The engine was called
other 17 years of age, had been guilty of lunch, the bonfire and a
community sing,
out Sunday afternoon to the Armory,
the logs for some time.
County but their numerous guests were entirely
taking
which was found to be filled with smoke,
Attorney Ralph I. Morse appeared for I satisfied and all went home happy.
Mrs.
the result of a smouldering fire in the
the State aud W. C. Conary of Bucks- Pitcher was assisted
Mrs. James C.
furnace.
Sunday at 7.30 p. m. it was port for the defendants. Their sentence I Durham, the Alliance by
president, members
called to the Dutch tenement house on
was suspended pending their good behavof its social committee and by Mrs. Fred
Washington street, occupied by Lewis ior. This is another case of young men
Waldo
Brown, president of the Circle and
Smith and family.
Monday morning the from Massachusetts coming before our
I some of its members.
chief’s call was sounded for a chimney
An officer recently remarked
courts.
lire in the Ward house on Waldo avenue.
The John Cochian Chapter, I). A. R
that about two-thirds of the arrests for
was delightfully entertained Tuesday by
St. SWITHIN’S Day.
Saturday was some time have been criminals from that
Mrs. Edith Stevens at her cottage at
St. Swithin’s day and one of the most State.
Pond.
The party left here on the
beautiful of the season, in fact, an ideal
Sheriff Frank A. Littfelield was noti- Unity
train and found Mrs. Donald
day in every respect. It is supposed that fied Friday morning to look out for James | morning
Chase awaiting them at Unity with cars
July loth governs the weather for forty Delle, who has escaped from State Pristo take them to the Pond, where they
days and the best we can do is to hope it on in Thomaston. The officers are alert
The Boston Globe evidently has i in watching for him, but do not expect were cordially welcomed by Mrs. Frost
may.
and Mrs. Clara Muzzy; also a number of
no faith in the old saint as it irreverently
that he will come into Waldo county
the Chapter.
Some of the party gather
says of his day: “For the flies and the
again as h e us arrested here after ed
pond lilies on the hike, while the
mosquitoes, let this be St. Swathim’s breaking into the Charles Thompson
others
played auction on the spacious
Day!” The Boston Herald devotes a i house in Northport and later escaped from |
A picnic dinner was spread
great deal of space to him, saying: “On the jail, and was making for his home j veranda.
|
the negative side, there is the investiga ! in the Provinces. He was brought back | under the pine trees. The place cards
lion made by a persistent Englishman of by Deputy C. Maurice Littlefield and last were very dainty, having been painted
the last century who examined the ta- January was sentenced in the Supreme by the hostess and on the backs were
bles ot rainfall at Greenwich (Eng.) Ob- Judicial Court to a year and six months typewritten question to be answered by
the names ot flowers.
Miss Amy E.
This in prison.
servatory for a period of 20 year.
He is a French Canadian, 28
check-up showed that St. Swithin lost years old, 5 feet, 5 1-2 inches in height Stoddard won the prize, a beautiful plate
painted by Mrs. Stevens, and Mrs. Sumthe handicap weather race every year and
weighs 138 pounds. He is tattooed
out of the 20.
In fact, most every year on both arms. The officials at Thomas- ner C. Pattee won the prize for the autoIt was a dainty hand
of the 20, when it rained on St. Swithin’s ton said he had not been shaved for three mobile contest.
day, there were more fair days than months, neither had he had a hair cut, kerchief, also the handiwork of the hostrainy in the 40 days following, and vice and _t the time he escaped he had on ess. In the afternoou the party visited
where 80 boys are
versa.
Those backing the legend were overalls aud a frock,
tie has a dark Camp Windermere,
spending the season, and were just in
out of luck all the way.
Coming down complexion.
time to witness their swimming contests,
to modern times, the record is equally disa l'he other
Company K. to Camp devens.
guests were Mrs. Henry Hills
astrous.
Last year tabs were kept on
tram left Belfast at about 7 a. m.
of Northport, Miss Nellie Merrick of Wathe weather for 40 days after July 15th, special
men
of
ComSunday morning with 65
terville, Mrs. Ella Mowry, Miss Mildred
which was a wet day.
By the legend,
K. of the Third Maine under the
Mitchell, Mrs. E. P. Frost, Mrs. Harry
there should have been 40 wet days. But pany
command of Capt. Harry A. Foster, First
Gordon, Mrs. iH. L. Seekins and Miss
the score, at the 40th day, read: Dry days,
Lieutenant John E. Wright and Second Isabel G.nn.
The Chapter will meet iu
25; wet days, 15. Not much of a show- Lieutenant Herbert H. Stevens for Camp
August at the home of Miss Mildred
ing even in this uncertain New England
is
The
Mass.
Company
Devens, Ayer,
Mitchell at North Belfast.
climate, where nobody knows what the in excellent
having given the
weather man has up his sleeve. The most devotjdcondition,
attention to drill work in
weather man, incidently, is not “sold”
MARRIED.
all its forms and its discipline under Capt.
St. Swithin.
He refuses to admit
on
Foster has been rigorously enforced.
that St. Swithin o; the legend have any
DRYLIE-HaRMON. In Thorndike, July
They will remain in camp for 14 days.
Just what
influence on his weather.
The entire regiment ot 73 officers and 18, by Rev. tleorge C Sauer of Belfast,
does influence his weather maybe he does
1213 men wi I be led by Col. Harry M. Thomas France Drylie of Preuss, Oregon,
But you can’t get
not know himself.
of Portland.
A live days’ biv- and Lillian Lavaughn Harmon of ThornBigelow
him excited about St. Swithin in July,
ouac on the rifle range at the end of the dike.
any more thau you can about the ground
In Belfast,
KNOWLTON-PlLLSBURY.
lirst week will provide ample rifle work.
hog in February. But this is another Certain men will also be trained in the July 18, by Rev. W. F. Skerrye, Charles
950th
the
unsince
legend got
year—the
E. Knowlton and Katherine E. Pillsbury,
use of the pistol and the automatic rifle.
derway. Maybe St. Swithin will over- No modern weapon in use
by infantry both of Belfast.
We shall
come the weather handicap.
today wili be neglected during the intensee what we shall see.”
sive period of the training.
The noncoms are Sergeants, M. O. Dickey, MelTHOMPSON. In Beltast July 16, Abbie
\ille E. Knowlton, Raymond A. Dutch,
62
Percy Smart,
Ralph
Wyman, Earl M., wife of Selwyn Thompson, aged
Brown, Russell Knox, Albert H. Morse; years, 3 mouths and 11 days.
Karl
Randall
corporals,
Merrithew,
Knox, John Canning, Fred Decker, J.
Tolford Durham, Everard Bailey.
Privates, Bert Harvey, George Ready, John
Freeman
Norman
Ward,
Lear,
Walker,
Machine cutters work, piece prices.
Charles A.
Charles

500 Dozen

Puts
and
in

of our representatives about it T

deposits.
The Hotpoint Hughes Electric
Range brings an undreamed of
cleanliness into the kitchen;
saves hours of work now spent
in cleaning.

Central Maine Power Company
32

for

Always Ready

Stores

Service

I
1
1

Colonial Theatre dIIT

j

Commencing Monday, July

1

show

the

that

24_

good

always

is

Klark Urban

Company

Presenting the Latest New York Successes.

Opening Play,

j

BROKEN

“THE

WING”

Big New York Success.

Last Season’s

j

New This Year
New
New Faces

Everything
New

Plays

Scenery

Change of Play Nightly
Pre War

Prices—25c-35c-50c, Plus Tax
5bATS ON SALE AT THE BOX OFFICE

at Belfaat. within
Probate Court, held
Waldo in vacation on
for the County of
A. D. 19-2.
the I7ih day of July,
in the eatate of
creditor
Varney,
Georse W.
in said
■
t
Varney, late-of Burnham,
Waldo deceaaed. havmg pre.ented
W Varney, of
praying he, George
of Somerset, or some
County
the
in
’nlmyra.
adminisperson, be sppointhd
of the estate of said deceased.
V

a“i

Commencing This,Thursday, July 20

•ounty^f
locution

And lasting until Monday, July 24,

ither^Buitable

We will sell every Hat

rator

notice
Ordered, That the aaid petitioner give
causing a copy of
o all persons interested by

lor

weeks eucceaorder to be published three
Journal, a newspaper
liveiy in The Republican
they mayappear ata
published in Belfaat. that
at Belfast withm
Probate Court, to be held
ot
County, on the 8th day
ind for aaid
the clock before
of
ten
\ugust A D. 1922. at
have why
and ahow cause, if .ry they
should not be
the prayer of aaid petitioner

in our

store

$3.00

his

E. K. BRIER & COMPANY

Lon“

{ranted.
A
A

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

true copy.

Attest:
r«4s. E.

Desirable

Johnson. Register.

held
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate,
Alice
B Ifast. on the 11th day of July. 1922
on the estate
trustee
Verne Sawyer, surviving
in said
of Curtis E Mitchell, late of Unity,
her eightn
County, deceased, having presented
tor
eatate
amid
of
account of administration
at

SPORTING
GOLD

SILVER

FANCY CHINA

and

at a

FRED T. CHASE

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

dIed]

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in aaid
County, that all persons interested may attend
it a Probate Court, to be held at Belfaat, on the
3th day of August next, and show cause, if
should
Any they have, why the said account
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

For Sale

j

■f

Standing Grass

!

About 15 tons. One mile
Enquire at the greenhouse j
i
MRS. WILLIS HAMILTON

Town of

Searsport

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE.
from town.

of

LOST

j

NOTICE TO PLUMBERS

Bids for the installation of aix FROST
PROOF FLUSH TOILETS in the Union
Last Saturday on the atreeta of Belfast, a School Building in the Town of Searsport
Finder j will be received at the Office of the Susum of money in a green purse.
of Schools, Belfast, Me., up
please return to 118 High Street and be perintendent
to 11.30 a. m., July 26, 1922.
rewarded. MRS. GEORGE HARVEY
Specifications and instructions to bidders may be obtained from the Superintendent of Schools, B Ifast, Maine.
The Town of Searsport reserves the
to reject any and all bids.
FORD CAR HEADLIGHT, between right
Per order of Searsport School ComAt Swan Lake, Sunday, a brown leath- Bean’s Corner, Montville, and Belmont
Please return mittee,
One seen picking it Confer, Sunday, July 16.
er travelbag.
EDWARD E. RODERICK.
I to
JOSEPH A. DONNELL,
ip pleasLA^^ it to R. E. TAYLER,
Secretary
Belfast R. F. D. I.
Thorndike, Maine
Tel.

LOST

WANTED

Telephone 34-11

25 Main Street

Johnson, Register.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 11th day of July, 1922. Clyde
B. Holmes, conaervatcr of the estate of L.
Belle Mathews, late of Belfast, in said County,
ieceaed, having presented *his first and final
iccount of said estate for allowance.

WANTED

ETC.

TENNIS

SEASONABLE GOODS IN

Probate Court, to be held
c use,
on the Rih day of August next, and show
if any they have, why the said account should
Qot be allowed.

_
~

EVENTS

GOLF

WHIST

three
Ordered, that notice thereof be given,
weeks successively in The Republican Journa
in said
a
newspaper published in Belfast,
may atCounty, that all persons interested
at Belfast,
tend

Prize Gifts

FOR ALL

Allowance.

j

ton.

MAINE

BELFAST,

j

Swift,
Carter, Benja
CAPITAL CITY CORP.
min Colcord,
Everett Clark, Harold Apply to
Augusta.
Clark, Leroy A. Cunningham, Fred Cook,
Albert Cook, Charles Curtis, Linwood
Clements,
Emery Danforth, Harold
Greenlaw, Emerton Gross, Pearl Grady,
Ralph Hubbard, Clifton Hughes, Frank
A DOUBLE SEATED SURRY without
Holmes, Martin James, Walter Knowles, a top and in good condition. For particWilliam Kelley, Russell Palmer, Freder- ulars apply to
ick Wade, Leroy Wing, Albert Morey,
THE JOURNAL OFFICE.
bugler, Mertland Jackson, Eben Mank,
Augustus Marshall, Watson Nickerson,
James Ness, Joseph Nickerson, Laforest
Palmer, George Page, Ervin Ryan, George
To hear from a quiet old lady able, to
Robbins, Leslie Snyder, Herbert Tompwho for board and room
kins, Charles Wyman, Lawrence War- do for herself,
attention to a child.
ren
Elbridge Cobb, Lester Allenwood, would give -orae
or
Lloyd Adams, Arthur Clark, Ernest Bur- Write or call 117-11,
MRS. A. H. KIMBALL, Belfast.

not become

Even food
coated with soot.
spilled on the units leaves no
trace; burns away clean.

Mrs. Anna

you.

the cooking plates

on

Mayor C. W. Wescott and family are
taking an outing at the Battery shore
and are occupying the "Outpost Cottage.”

lays.

are

the Hotpoint Hughes Electric
range that you can wipe your
handkerchief over them and not
soil it.

Hall, Belfast

Mrs. William H. Hall will give an auto
parly and luncheon this, Thursday, afternoon at the Camden Tea House.
A number of people from this city
motored to Oakland Park Thursday evening to attend the dance in the big pavilior. These dances are held three times
each week, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat-

FRUIT JARS

Yours

to Your Kitchen

Lynwood B. Thompson, who recently

nnual
i,

satisfaction.

So clean

Charles Greene of Searsport, connected for some time with the management
of Dreamland Theatre, has severed his
connection therewith, and his pianist,
Mrs. Henry Smith of ths city, resigned
at the same time.

,

give

Established 1839

Tel. 228-5

Mrs. Sumner C. Pattee held the first of
a summer series of children’s dancing lesIn the
sons in Searsport last Tuesday.
class are a number of the children of
summer residents.

to

BANGOR, MAINE

lew York Garment Store
BELFAST

them

WOOD & BISHOP CO.

Washable Dresses at 1-2 price
II Millinery and Children’s
All Kabo Corsets at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Main Street

build

service and

ids
Hi

\

•ply to \

LOST

VtIM'KKHURT

LossofTime when Sick

suffering. Many forms of
Voss of money, as well as
illr.C'S are avoidable by the use of a few common sen^e precautions
Take time to chew your food properly;
Don't hurry yonr meals.
mastication’ is the first and an important part of the digestive
a few
procesf. Don’t eat when overtired: restrest
lBf
bH
borrow time for work when you should
lota of water, and get
your full share of

pay
or

you.

^B

.Drink

should
your bowel* to become constipated, but if this
happen, don’t delay taking a dose of ‘‘L.F.” Atwood’s Medicine
It has been a safe, reliable remedy in
when you go to bed.
hundreds of homes for more than sixty years.
Large bottle 50
All dealer* supply it.
cents—one cent a dose.
“L.F.” MEDICINE CO.. Portland. Maine
Don’t

ailow

^B
^B

is

visiting in

C. D. Cates returned: recently from
business trip to New York.

imnutea^^wul

lH»n*t

aieep.

Mr* Ida M. Nickerson
North Serrsport.

physical

means

To all persons interested in either

Mrs. Annie W. Green has returned
from a few weeks’ stay in Y’armcuth and

Wmthrop.

^Brt/

passed very quietly here.
Several parties were in Belfast to enjoy

^B
^^B^B ^B

July

4th

the celebration.
Mrs. Oscar Cole underwent a critical
surgical operation at the Paine hospital
last Tuesday.
Mrs. Willism McCormack of Winchester, Mass., came July II for a few weeks’
vacation in town.

quality only—

One

The Misses Frances Eldridge and Catherine Foley are in Farminston where they
are attending summer school.

Goodrich Tires

Miss Dorothy Foley entertained the
oily rive Sewing Club Friday evening.
Relresliments of ice cream and cake were
s

price

or

cannot

modify the

one-

erved.

Mr. and Mrs. Bronkhurst and daughter
Elizabeth are at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Campbell lor their vacation
as usual.
,v..w

quality Goodrich standard. You can buy
any Goodrich Tire, Silvertown Cord or
the popular 30 x 3*4 clincher fabric, and
know beyond a doubt that you are getting
the same quality always. It is this quality
which has made Goodrich Tires unsurpassed for dependability and durability
in service, mileage and value.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson of Watetville called on Mr. sr.d Mrs. R. N. Bicknell last recently while on their way to

Sandypoint.
Mrs. C. L. Barrows underwent a serious
and complicated operation at the Paine
hospital recently and is now making daily

improvement.
Knowles’ orchestra played an engagement in Monroe Thursday evening, July
6, at an entertainment and dance given

This principle has put the real meaning
in the widely known Goodrich slogan of
“best in the long run.”

by Morning Light Grange.
Mrs. C. A. Campbell entertained the
club, of which she is a member, at an all
day meeting July 6. A delicious baked
bean dinner was served at 1 p. m.

Capt. J. H. Thayer and daughter, Miss
Belle Thayer of Salem, Mass., were called
here recently by the critical illness of
Mrs. Thayer, who still remains in a serious

condition.

Gladys Shields, W. H. S. ’20. who
occupied a position as telephone operator
in the State Hospital, Bangor, began a
course at Shaw’s Business College the
first of the present week.
Miss

Mrs. Fred Merry of West Winterport
left July 7 for points in Massachusetts
and Connecticut, making the tup by au
tomobile with her brother and wi e, who
had been her guests a few days.

Look for this Goodrich Tire sign over
It means satisyour tire dealer’s store.
faction in every transaction,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Atwood and the r
daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Carey of Bradford, Mass., came by automobile and spent a few days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James A. Carletou, leaving Wednesday to spend a few days m

<

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
Akron, Ohio

Sedgwick.

'ACCESSORIES

SILVERTOWN CORDS
m

v

...

0 BOY, WHAT A CHANCE!
Tropical Tonic, Yong-Gona Remedy, GOLDINE Tonic and Nervine,
Brings Health to Young and Old the Country Over.

Great

Never before has

had been bothered with stomach and
brought nerve trouble 15 years. I doctored many
such relief to suffer- imes and tried a great number of remedies
ing humanity as the (so-called). I had headaches, pains in my
Great Tropical Ton- stomach after eating, no appetite, much
in, GOLDINE Tonic gas, could not digest the things I liked,
and Nervine.
Aged was nervous and had dizzy spells even on
a

remedy

even, who
have thought their

people

mer

tonic, it

is

es-

pecially valuable for
the debilitating effects of beat.
"I am 73 years old,” Owen Farrell,
New Britain. Conn., tells proudly, "but I

FREE TRIAL TO YOU-1

to you to oaeioa niaHT now
Irra up
1
ailiMnlMNIaWiWIe*1

|

do
Kart your ailments. Remember we Fill
aot use one medicine for everythin*.
E
Co
MFC.
Inc..
GOLDIN
to
in and mail
ALdAIt T W »
a

How the

WALDO. SS.

L.S.]

IN

James H. Howes, et als., Trustees of Belfast
Savings Sank, and End E. Lawrence,
Bank Commissioner,

Fijians Look.

Iron Rust
Stain Remover

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.
on

The report of L Ernest Thornton end Fuller C. Wentworth, Commissioners duly appointed in the above entitled ceuae, having been
made and filed, it ie hereby ordered, that a
beering on the allowance and acceptance of
said report will be had et Ihe Court House in
Augusta, County of Kennebec and State of
Maine, on Wednesday, July 26, 1922, at ten
o’clock a m and that notice thereof be given
to all persons interested tnerein by publishing
a copy of this notice in tbe Kennebec Journal,
printed and published in Augusta. Maine, the
Bangor Daily Newa and Bangor Daily Commercial, each printed and published in Bangor,
Maine, and Tbe Republican Journal, printed
and published at Belfast, Maine, once a week
for two successive weeks, tbe last publication
to be at least five days before tbe date of said
bearing, in order that all persons interested
therein may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why tbe report of
said Commissioners should not be accepted
and allowed.
Dated this 5th day of July, 1922.
LESLIE C. CORNISH,
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of order of notice.
Attest: JAMES H. CILLEY.
[L. 8.1
Clerk.
2w28

PROBAIt nonets
subADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The
has been
aeriber hereby gives notice that she
de bonis non of
administratrix
duly appointed
the estate of
ELIZA A. BACON, late of Unity,
and given
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
AI1 persons having
smA as tbe taw directs.
deceased
said
of
71-T-a. against the estate
same for settlement
an desired to present the
to make
aad all indebted thereto are requested

*■**“■*

for stains of all description. Sold
D. E. SMITH, Belfast,
by

Masters Report.

F. LARRABEE.
ta““d$«?BLLE
Mo. Juno 13 1922

Pittsfield.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR

IA

j

75 Church St., or P. O. Box 31

-USE-

for washing clothes.
It can’t be
beat.
Simply boil ten minutes
then rinse.
Simple, isn’t it?

PRICE 20c.
Mail ordeis tilled.

i

Subscriptions received
dandy little farm

|

the

for
pa;

per

THE FARM AM) HOME
of Philadelphia, Pa,

25c

;
j

a year, 4 years

$1.00

Send your subscription to me,

D. E. SMITH.

being

the
said

executrix

named

therein and

petition. Application that no
required irjm said executrix ia contained in the petition for probate thereof.
Lyman W. Wentworth, late of Searsport,
decease 1. Will ar.d petition for probate thereof and that letters testamentary issue to
Amelia C. Ford, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be required from said exCCurrii j0 contained in the petition for probate

thereof.

;i

Me.
4t28*

Cottage to Let

On the harbor front for the month of
August Inquire at

of

physically

Iranstcrs in Real Estate
The following transfers
were

in

real estate

recorded in the Waldo County Reg-

latry of Deeds for the weeK ending July
10, 1922:
Mary W. Dodge, Fittsfield, to Elvin E.
McFarland, iroy; land and buildings in

Troy.
Earl M. Roberts, Brooks, to Gertrude
M. Cilley, do.; land i.i Brooks.
Lillian M. Gray, Belfast to Jessie E.
Staples, do ;land and buildings in Belfast.

Frank L. Young, Wayland, Mass., to
Martha A. James, Boston; land in Isles-

boro
Northport Wesleyan Grove Campmeeting Asso., Nor hport, to Gertrude L.
Sparks, Bangor; land in Northport.
Stillman D. Flood, Belfast, to Annie H.
Monroe, do ; laud and buildings in Belfast.
Lena H. Gray, Belfast, to Bessie W.
Drinkwater, Lincolnville, to Maynard E.
Heal, Lincolnville; land and buildings 111
Lincolnville.
Tbomas W. Porteous, So. Berw ck, to
Charles D. Richards, Srarsmont; land and
buildings in Searsmoul.

Exact Cop; of Wrapper.

The period of depression in the comlabor market appears to have passed, and the long lines of idle men that all
through the early spring fringed the sidewalk near the employment agencies nave
One agency reports that it
disappeared
could place 150 men at once and the demand for labnr is growing.
Wages for
common labor have not advanced, being
about $1 50 per day and board.
Con itions look better for men this winter in
the lumber business.

mon

Why mope around, half sick and list
less, when health and strength are yours
Read &
for the asking? Take Tanlac.
Hills.

FEEL All used up?

•

Albert
Norton, iate of Mohtville, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Nora
Sanford) ahe being the executrix named therein and pre3ents said j etition Application that
no bond be required* from said executrix is
contained in the petition for probate thereof,
Michael O’Leary, late of Belfas deceased.
Petition that William P. O’Leary or some
other suitable person be appointed administrator of said estate.
Petition prestnted by
said W illiam P. O’Leary, nephew and heir at-

Mrs. Hussey, Mrs. W entworth and Carrie Sylvester motored to Ocean Park July
9th.
Mr. Thurston returned Monday, the
others remaining for the season.

ISON IVY
poison oak—to relieve
the severe itching, burning or smarting that is
present, apply Vicks
lightly over the affected
parts. Do not rub in.

or

Estate of Rowena Clary, late of Troy. Petition of Bertha F. H. Wiiliaton, executrix, for
determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Scott H. Tolman, late of Boston, in the
County of Suffolk and Commonwealth of MasA certain instrument purporting
sachusetts
the will toto be an authenticated copy of
with
petition for probate thereof of
gether
the said Scott H Tolman with a petition that
said will may be allowed filed and recorded in
the probate court for Waldo County and that
letters testamentary issue to Frank T. Coffin
of Boston, Mass., the executor named thereiu.
Petition presented by said Frank 1'. Coffin.

Belfast Steam Laundry

Richard T. Rankin, late of Belfast, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Elmer A. Sherand
man, he being the executor named therein
no
presents said petition. Application that
is
conexecutor
said
bond be required from
tained in the petition for probate theroof.

Good going business. Come in end see it.
GEE KEE,
Belfast, Msine
13 Main Street
4w»

Estate of Lyman Winn, late of Burnham.
MasI Petition of Henry C. Winn of Haverhill,
i sachusetts, administrator, that the Judge of
to
are
entitled
I Probate may determine who

25tf

up

Lots of Belfast People Do.
Does your back ache constantly?
Do you have sharp twinges when stepping or lifting?
Fee! ail used up—as if you could just

Desk Wanted

JOURNAL OFFICE

_

FOR SALE

TMieiNT»u»eo*i»»

rGOOD

*

"aacnr

TEETH]

well-nourished
bone-structure
amply supplied with lime.
mean

a

body and the

Scott's Emulsion
nourishes the whole
It contains elements
that build strong

bone-structure

ana

healthy dentition.
Scott A Bowne

Bloomfield. N J. 22-t

Did You Smile

This Morning?
“A smile a day
Keeps the doctor away”
Vised
stomach, bilious liver, <. >ast;pated bowels.
Quick, d« n't sicken
Take ton:£,.;t iot a
pripe.
morning smile.

or

All Druargiit*

Jlche?
When you’re suffering from

headache,
backacke,
toothache,

neuralgia,

HILLS

or

pain

from any other cause,

try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One

or two and the pain stops
Contain no habit-forming drugs
Have you tried Dr. Miles' Nervine?
Aok |tour Uruoaiot

DrJ.C, Stephens
DENTIST
31

ROOM

MNSONIC ItMPLE.

1

Telephone 292-4

Furnished

Rooms'

TO LET with modern conveniences. Al*
household furniture for sale.
MRS. J J. GSELL
23 Washington St
24tf

AGENTS WANTED
Seil the Original Watkins Products.
wodM*1*
city territory still open. (Jet our
olfer and free Bamplea. W rite today
THE J. R. WATKINS tO.
N"™,
Dept 78, 64 W ashinglun M
Boston, Ml*
4«27p

For Sale
| THIRTY FOOT CABIN CRUISER,
H. P.; engine reverse gear.

34 tt. sloop yacht, 8 H. R- eIi8‘“,eL
A. E ELACn.
particulars write
Bucksport, Maine26

Dftl)GG!S1S FW^HFR*

ORRIN J. DICKEY

kitchen stoves.

H

_

lStSLSSISSfZMZSfiS.

FOR SALE

Perley Thurstcn, Mrs. Aura Thurston,

Agent,

75 Church St., Belfast,
P. O. Box 31

Frank H. Mayo, late of Belfast, deceased.
*ill and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Viola R Mayo,
she being the executrix named therein and
presents said p tition
Application that no
bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate thereof.
George W. Parker, late of Monroe, deceased.
Wili and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Ada F. Parker,

presents
bond be

women

mentally has been Capt. Biackstone’s
life work. He is a native ol Freedom, Me.,
aud is 74 years ot age.
and

executrix

Alfred A Ginn, late of Prospect, deceased.
Will and petition lor probate thereof and hat
letters testamentary issue to Henrietta Ginn
and Josephine G. Banks, tney : eing the executrices named therein.
Petition presented
by said Josephine G Banka. Application that
no bond be
riquirtd from said executrices is
Contained in the petition for probate thereof
Charlotte S. Applin, late of Belfast, deceased, Will and * etition for probate thereof
and that letterr testamentary issue to Alonzo
H. Applin, he being the executor named there
on and
presents said petition.
Application
that no bond be required from said executor
ia contained in the
petition for probate thereof.

she

and

Signature

FREEDOM

Sanford’s No-Rub
;

named th*rein and
Application that no
petition.
bond be required from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate thereof.

Bears the

P1*

Sanford’s

vs.

Order of Notice

j

-USE-

she being the
preaenta said

men

I

Always

institutions.
The farm has been used for the reclaim
ing of inebriates and is a big business pro
position. It consisis of 1200 acres and is
being constantly worked by the inmates
under the direction ot Capt. Blackstone.

Building

|

Genuine Castoria

institutions.
Capt. Blackstone was appointed to his
The plant as it
present position in 1&83
exists now was constructed under his
direction.
Before going to Bridgewater
he was an oflicer at D^er Island, and before that had been connected with other

Tel.

NONE BETTER
LOTS WORSE

EQUITY.

petition.

Edith M Lawrence of M» ntville, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof and that
letters testamentary issue to Lawrence I)
Clark,of W innerook, Mont., he being the executor named therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be r*q’iired
from said executor ia contained in the petition
for probate thereof.
William Law, late of Lincolnville, deceased.
W ill and petition for probate ther of and that
letters testamentary issue to Lettie L. Law,

and

Mothers KnowTU

MILTON

GOLDINE Remedies are sold in Belfast
by A. A. Howes & Co. and Wm. O. Poor
& Son; Brooks by A. R.
Pilley; Dark
Harbor by C. E. Danfield; Searsport by
F. E. Whitcomb & Son; Stockton Springs
by W. F. Trundy; Unity by C. B. Mitchell; Winterport by Mrs. F. C. Atwood.

Court.

in and presents said

For Infants

j

STATE OF MAINE.

Supreme Judicial

Alice J W. Waldron. late of Searsport, deceased.
Will arid petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to W illiam
R. Gilliatt. he being the executor named there-

Capt Hollis M Blackstone, superintendent of the State harm here for many
as soon as his
years, is planning to retire
successor is selected by the State DepartMr. Blackstone s
ment of Corrections.
health was in a measure alTected by the
death of his wile about a year ago. He is
Known throughout the country as one of
the ablest administrators of correctional

of shingles
yard Primrose
reasonable prices, delivered
;
without charges.

j

m mm

lublican Journal, a newspaper published and
printed at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probet> Court to be held at
the Probate Office in e* d Belfast on the second
Tuesday of August, A. D. 1922. at tan o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

him

j We

The Fijians were formerly cannibals
but now are Christians.
They are tali’
strong and muscular, attributed to using
i the native Yong-Gona
Root, which en; ables them to withstand the hot climate
It
is
in
contained
the
wonderful
;
Tropical
Tonic GOLDINE.

1

to all persona interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published once s week for
three weeks successively bef« re the second
Tuesday of August, A. D. 1922. in The Re-

Capt. Blackstone was called to Brocks
by the death of Mrs Lem Chase Jane* and
A realso called on his Belfast friends
cent issue of the Boston Globe says of

! SHINGLES

So 1 had to be very careful.
the street.
I heard of Goldine Tonic and Nervine and
decided to try it. O boy, what a change!
After taking two bottles, I ate a big meal
of corned beef and cabbage, and I never
enjoyed a meal more. Good old Goldine!'’
This world famed remedy contains
among 14 herbs from many countries the
precious Yong-Gona Root from the Fijian
Islands, of which the Encyclopedia Britannica says: “Many medicinal virtues
are ascribed to the preparation.” GOLD
INE tones the heart, promotes digestion
and bulds strength where all others fail.
You can get your bottle today and be
well.

ailmentswereso long
standing that th y
could only endurr
them until they died,
have been helped beyond belief and rejoiced as in youth.
The greatest sum-

At a Prcbate Court held at Belfast, in and
for the County ot W sldo. rr »be p*cord Tuesday of July, in the year of our t<ord one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two. The
following matters hayirg been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it
ia hereby ordered, that notice thereof be given

RETIRES

SECOND HAND ROLL TOP DESK.
go no farther?
Either 4 or 4 1 2 feet long.
Light finish
Why not look to your kidneys?
preferred. Box 129, Belfast, Maine.
Why not use Doan’s Kidney Pills?
2w29
Belfast people have done so.
lingwood also enjoyed many calls with
old friends, as he was located here several
They tell you the result.
Mrs S. If. Payson, 12 Spring st., Bel*
al years before removing to Rockland.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
law of said deceased.
Those who are in a ‘Tun down’’ condisays:
“My back has given me confast,
of
Fort
LeavDr. William J. Adlington
Kachel M. cradstreet, late of Palermo, detion will notice that Catarrh bothers tht.*:n
siderable trouble of late and I know my
much more than when they are in good
enworth, Kansas, arrived last July 7 to ceased. Petition that Rosetta Ridley Rich- kidneys were the cause of the trouble.
fact proves that while Caspend a month’s vacation at the home of aidson or some other suitable person may be Most of the time there was a nagging t health is This
a local disease, it is greatly intarrh
Mrs. Ad- appointed administrator of said estate. PeMr. and Mrs. E fl. Clements.
conditions
bv
constitutional
fluenced
also
over
and
1
had
i',
my
pain
just
kidneys,
Richtition presenteifby said Rosetta Ridley
t HALL'S
CATARRH Mi:DICIN’K is a
lington, who has been in a bangor hos*
ardson, daughter and neir-at law of said de- pains in the back of my head. I felt tired
acts through the blood upon
and
Tonic
and
Mrs.
Clements’
to
Mr.
returned
pital,
One
ceased.
all the time and was very nervous.
the mucous surfaces of the body, thus
home last week much improved in health.
reducing the inflammation and assisting
Celeatia A. Stetson, late of Lincolnville, de- of the family suggested I used Doan’s
Nature in restoring normal conditions.
A. Warren Gould, Mrs. Edith Phelan ceased. Petition that Abbie E. Knight of Kidney Pills, so I sent to Poor & Son’s
Circulars free.
All Druggists.
Da
Drug Store for a box. I began using
and daughter Hazel of Seattle, Wash., Casseiton in the County of Cass, North
F. J. Cheney & Co,. Toledo, Ohio.
them and they weren’t long in relieving
who came by automobile to visit her kota, or some other suitable person be ap
pointed dministrator of said estate. Appli- me of the trouble; I am pleased to recombrother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. cation
that no bond be required from said
Arey, were callers on Mrs Forest Grant administrator is contained in the petition for mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to those in need
a
kidney medicine.”—60r, at all
ot Monroe and Mrs. T. O. Shields of probate thereof. Petition presented by said of
Foster-Milburn
dealers.
Mfrs.,
Co,
Abbie E, Knight, sister and sole heir-at-law
Goshen, July 8.
of said deceased.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Mrs.
Willis
Ellery Bowden,
Shaw,
Cole,
Planch E. Brown, late of Thorndike, deMiss Carrie Cooley, G. H. Clements, Mrs.
ceased. Petition that Horace V. Ward or some said estate and th ir respective shares therein Y
Zettie Couant, Mr and Mrs. R. L. Clem
have a full line
other suitable person may be appointed ad- and order the same to be distributed accordenls were among those lrom here who ministrator of said estate
:
Petition presented
ingly.
on
our
street
in
were at Cole’s Corner Sunday, July 9
said
a
creditor
of
said
Horace
V. Ward,
by
Estate of Henriette M. Erakine, late of
to attend the memorial services of Sun- estate.
Searsport. Petition of Faatnet E. Dutch, ad
at
Rev. Ashley A.
rise Grange, P. of H.
Estate of Roswell A, Edwards, late of Librmnistratrix for determination of collateral
Smith of bangor was the speake, of the erty. First and tinai account presented for inheritance tax.
allows, ce by Isabelle A. Edwards, adminisafternoon.
Estate of Emilie B Paff. late of Boston, detratrix.
B.
ceased. Petition of George W. P. Babb, adtestate of Charles P.
Hutchins, deceased, ministrator. for license to sell and convey at
205
in
situated
estate
who
was
of
the
estate
of
Nellie
sale
certain
real
conseivalor
FERKY
PKOSPELT
private
R. Blake of Fre dom. h irst account present- Waldo, in the County of Waldo, belonging to
ed for allowance by W'llbert H. McLaughlin, said deceased and described in said petition.
Eugene Barnes has gone to Bangor executor.
Addie A Farris, late of Palermo, deceased.
where he has employment.
Estate of Charles P. Hutchins, deceased,
Petition ’hat Willis W. Washburn of Ciiina, in
w
W
ho
was
the
of
i!
administrator
ot
estate
the
and
little
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burton
Couniy of Kennebec, or some other suit;
daughter and Mr. Peters and a lady friend 1 lain hi. Blake. First account presented by able person may be appointed administrator of
Wilbert H. McLaughlin, executor.
said estate
Petition presented in vacation on
oi Boston visited Mrs. Emma Luke reEstate of William L. Hall, late of Belfast. the 13th day of July by Chest er Fat ris, widowcently. They made the trip by motorand
heir-at-law
of said deceased.
er
First and final account presented for allowcycle.
ELLERY BOWDEN.
ance by Mary E. Hall, administratrix.
Judge of said Court.
Mrs. Annie Ginn and her daughter AdEstate of James E. Wentworth, late of SearsAttest:
A true copy of the original.
die arrived from Worcester, Mass., July port, k irst and final account presented foi
E.
CHAS.
JOHNSON, Register.
6th and will occupy their cottage here allowance bj Emily B. Wentwortn, executrix.
Estate of Hannah C. Lancaster, late ol
Miss Faustina Harding
for the summer.
Notice is hereby given that the following
of Searsport will spend the summer with Searsport. First and final account presentee
for allowance by Sewall Lancaster, admin is
appointments have been made by the Probate
them.
Court, within and for the County of Waldo and
trator.
State of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boyington, Mr and
Estate of Georgiana C. Philbrook, late ol
Estate of L. Belle Mathews, late of Belfast
Mrs. Fred Beck of Bangor, Mrs. N. J. Northport. hirst account presented for al
Clyde B. Holmes of Belfast appointed admin
Wing of Santa Anna, Calif., and Mr. and lowance by Bert K. Mclntire, executor.
istrator
July 11, A D. 1922.
Mrs. Fred Dockham of Prospect visited
Estate of Rowena Clary, late of Troy. Firsl
Estate of Mary C. Cobb, late of Searsmont
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harrimau July 9. account presented for allowance by Bertha F
Ebenexer Cobb of Searsmont appointed ad
A picnic dinner was served under the H. Williston, executrix.
ministrator July 11, A. D. 1922.
trees.
Estate of Sarah Elizabeth Stevens, late ol
Estate of Charles N. Black, late of Belfast
First and final accouni
A picnic dinner was held at the old Everett, Washington.
George F Black of Belfast appointed admin
presented lor allowance by James O. Elliott,
istrator
homestead
4th.
Those
July 11. A. D. 1922.
July
pres- administrator.
Harding
ent were Mrs. Jessie Harding, Mr. and
Estate of Israel W. Parker late of Belfast
Estate of Elisha Brown, late of Morrill
Nellie S. Fletcher of Belfast appointed exe
Mrs. W. C. Harding and daughter Faus- First and final account
presented for allowcu.rix July 11, A. D. 1922.
tina, Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Harding and ance bj Ruth G. Brown, administratrix.
Estate of Herbert M. Meader, late of Bel
children, Mr. Howard Harding and chilEstate of George W. Parker, late of FrankCMrt i* more thta » Br«»»itr«. It's
dren, Miss Crane of boston, Mrs. Agnes fort. Petition 01 Lizzie M. Parker, adminis- mont. Charles H. Meader of Belmont appoint
»»ply dipt oeer
Harding and children of brewer and Miss trator, that she may be licensed to sell and ed executor July 11, A. D. 1922.
.11.!"*’
ue
head,
dupe at the waiat aad BaderEstate cf William T. Stevens of Unity
Faustina Harding, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. convey at private sale certain real estate
ud
desaid
•ra,
to
of
smooths
oat aglj linei.
Jettie Idella Stevens
Unity appointed guar
Gilkey, and Mrs. Williams of Searsport. situated in Frankfort belonging
If your dtaltr can’t gut
ceased snd described in said petition.
dian July 11. A. D. 1922.
it, mtnd actual
name, addrttt and
S“*'
Estate of Webber R- Stimpson, late of
Estate
of Lvmaa L Clark, late of Frankfort,
SOUTH
Hae/iJ tht Circlet unBrooks. Petition of Grace M. Tasker, sd* deceased. Helen M. Clark of Frankfort, Me
paid. Siztt34 lo48.
miuistratrix, that she may be licensed to sell appointed administratrix July 11, A. D., 1922.
Nemo Hygienic-Fashion Inetitute
Ralph and Walter Overlock were in and convey at private aale certain real estate
Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo
120 Eaet 16th St.. New
Yoek. Dep t M.
situated in Brooks belonging to said deceased and State of Maine this 18th
day of July,
Augusta on business July 13lh.
and described in said petition.
A. D. 1922.
Mrs. Will Rowell of Montville called
restate oi Hulbert W. lripp oi wimerpori.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
on Mrs. Ella Overlock July I3lh.
Petition of Alice E. Tripp, guardian, that she
at
be
and
to
sell
licensed
private
may
convey
Mrs. J. W. Greeley and son Carroll saie certain real estate situated in Wmterport
were in Waterviile recently on business.
belonging to said ward and described in said
pelitiou.
Mrs. J. P. Downer and son Freemout
>
Estate of Alice A. Hills of Belfast. Petition
R Pill* la Red tod Gold metallicXvSF
visited her sister in Belfast July 9ih.
ot Maine Bills of Beltast, guaidian, that he
PS boies, sealed with Blue Ribbon. \?J
fl Take no other. Buy of roar ▼
Mrs. WTalter Overlock has entered an may be licensed to sell and convey at public
liVy.W» #
r Draanlrt. Ask
or private sale certain real estate situated in
Augusta hospital for surgical treatment.
f DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, (ofig
1 years known as Best, C -lest. Always Rayahs:
Belfast belonging to said ward and described
Mrs. Ada Harlow of Lewiston was here in said petition.
SOU) BY
Estate of flattie K Condon, late of Belfast.
July 7th to accompany the remains of
Mrs. Eliza Penney, who was buried in Petition of Asaph T. Condon, widower, that an
allowance may be made to him out of the perSouth Freedom cemetery.
sonal estate ot said deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Jaquith and Mr.
Estste of Georgians C. Philbrook, late of
and Mrs. Perley Jaquith and son Max of
Petition of Bert K. Mclutire, ex- Lou) price second nund parlot
Montville was here July 8th to attend the Northport.
ecutor, for determination of collateral inherifuneral services of Mrs. Eliza Penney.
tance tax.
and

an<i Mrs. William Eilingwood of
ROeklihd were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Treat, Jr., July T and 8. Dr. EiDr.

TUBES

FABRICS

the

see cause.

Lawrence McCormack has been very
ill al the home of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
William McCormack.

the standard for all

Size

ol

estates hereinafter named:

a

blackstone

CAPT.

Probate Notices

Insurance
Fire, Liability,

Automobile
Phone 316-3^

PYTHIAN BLOCK.

t

J. A US1 IN McKEEN.

FOR SALE
Some Boat

Bargains:)

Two 16-foot Motor Boats; one doubleend Peapod; two Skiff Tenders (new); one
13-foot Rowboat (Peapod); two secondhand Dories.
Prices way down.
GEO. M. GRAY, Belfast, Me.
59 High St.
24tf

Special Notice
We wish to inform the public that wc
are doing business all the time and if you
wish to buy or sell real estate of any kind
we would be pleased to talk with you.
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency,
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager,
Rnom’2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast,1 Me.

Special Notice

I wish to inform the public
ol
bought the harness branch
>'
& Sylvester and will conduct
tn
neclion with my business in
building. I will also do harness
would be pleased to receive >o

c0#.
^
tr0».

tf47i

FOR

SALE

HAY ON TWO FARMS.
Alt machine mowing. Inqu‘r*
E. S. TOWNSENft
2w2»*
17 Northport Avenue,

^

Much sympathy

I

is

expressed for John

I Curry and family, who
| mgs by fire recently.

MISERABLE WITH
INDIGESTION

•

]

WtSI

their buildThe fire caught

v Co., X. V.
p Chatham. fWrwn
I was bothered with Constipation,
Ia' r Trdlible and Indigestion for

Oi

three years, and tried all kinds of
I was so
irine without relief.
Iti
1;, ; I would have a dull, heavy feeling
in the pit of niv stomach after eating.
I saw “Fruit a lives” advertised
ught two uOr boxes. Before I
an 1
Iia : litiished one box, I was relieved
have no more trouble. I
an 1 now
recommt rul these Fruit La.xo Tablets".
\VM. GALE SHEPHERD.

on

"Uncle Sam’s" agricultural club entertamed the Perserveranre" club of Montville, July 8th, at the Kenney school
house.
Ice cream and cake in abundance
was enjoyed by all.

be

Mrs. Ada Marlow of Lewiston was in
attend the funeral of her aunt,
Mrs. Eliza Penney.

Hazel

Louis Flye uf Freedom and Miss Hazel
Penny of this town were married in Belfast, July 2nd.

the

Sparson and daughter
in Wa ervllle July 6 on busi-

Mrs. Abbie Lamson from Vassalboro is
guest of her daughter, Mrs.
a while.

Anna

Bryant, for

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Bryant spent the
weekend in Portland the guests of tbe r

uncle, Judson Bryant

public

every

cony

oughly as you do on your
supply of drinking water, for
it is tested just as carefully.
Great delivery trucks use
Socony for their long, heavy

Katherine Warren and sister Elizabeth*
in town occuppmg the old homestead-

ji He went

and

Fred

Mrs.

Davenport,

and

family and Miss Dora Brown were Bunday guests of Olive Steward and mother.
Mrs. Maud Hurd of Pittsfield and sister
Mrs. Mae White of Augusta spent this
week with their aunt, Mrs. Augusta
Nutt.

Mr. Albert Norton, a native of this
town, died July 4th at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Frank Sanford, aged 75 years,

are

Winterport

Mr.

of fire
engines, hundreds of ambulances, thousands of doctors
and a great host of motorists
with long experience. Its
dependability insures best results and has made it the most

mother,

|

Mrs. Mae Knowlton.

and Mrs. E. J. Vose and children
Tom, Thelma and Aubrey of Liberty and
Mr. James Cusick and Charles Flinds of
Gardiner were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Clement at the dormitory.
Mr.

Rev. George Wolstenholme has accepta call to Freedom church for the sumServices will be held at 10.30 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. every Sunday. Sabbath
All are most cordially
School at If 45.
invited to all of these services.
ed

mer.

The wedding reception given by Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Clement to their son
Claude and bride was a very pleasant occasion.
The Hall was very prettily decorated byl. P. GrifTies and dainty refreshments were served. Fine music was furnish by an orchestra from Gardiner.

SEaRSM0NT~

Among those who spent the Fourth out
town were A. G. I.arby and family and
r. and Mrs. F P. Clements and children
Rockland; L. A White and family and
and Mrs.
Belfast

r.

Charles Ball and little

Elmer Bryant is working for C.

B.

In-

graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Thurston went to

son

j

Waterville July 5.

Harold Clark of Belfast visited his
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Jewett entertained
!
Fourth.
|e Lend-a-hand club Saturday evening, mother over the
iiy 1. Among those out of town were
Mrs. Susie Ingraham is boarding the
itg. and Mrs. S. P. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. two Ferguson boys of Belfast.
Hfton Stevens and child of Bangor and
and Mrs. W. N. York and Mr. and
Dana Danforth of Fairfield and Frank
Danforth of Freedom are working for H.
George Hopki is of Monroe
S. Banton.

KNOX
1

Miss Anna Penney has returned home
Marblehead, Mass

|

om

Herbert Harding and family and Mrs.
irrie Erskine of Montville motered to
ewer recently to call on relatives.

Mr. Ervin Thomas and family of Waterville visited at the home of E. N. Hall
over the Fourth.
Mrs. Sarah Vose is very sick at this
writing and is attended by Dr. A. M.
Small of Freedom.

i
j

Whereas the Divine Master in His wisdom lias seen fit to enter King David’s
Lodge, No. 62, F. and A. M., and take
from our ranks Brother William Law,
therefore be it
Resolved, that Brother Law was always ready to assist a worthy brother,
and be it further
Resolved, that as we drape our charter
that we forget not our obligations, but
look to the Supreme Architect with a
firm and steadfast hope.
Resolved, that these resolutions become a part of our record; a copy sent to
his family and copies sent to the Camden
Herald and the Republican Journal for

publication.
Fred
O. E.
G. A.
Committee on

Frank Penny and family and Calvin
Bangs and wife of Freedom, called on
their mother, Mrs. Sarah Vose, July 9.

Mrs Anna Bucklin, who is in Tapley’s
•pital, is reported as improving slowly,
tr friends recently sent her a post card

|
j

ower.

Build up your system and feel fine all
the time by taking Tanlac. Read A Hills.

Amborn,
French.

PROCK,

scores

popular gasoline.

SDCDNY
GASOLINE

BURNHAM.

I

Respect

So do

hauls.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Knowlton and
daughter Betty and Mr. Byther were
guests
Knowlton’s
July 9 of Mr.

to

depend on Sogasoline as thor-

can

YOU

Prouty’s aunt,Mrs. Nellie Banton.

Boston when a young man and
was employed on the street railway for
and
Pendleton
Naaon
Mrs.
grandson, many years. His wife died nearly two
CORNER.
| Victor Lowe, left town July 8th for Om- years ago. About one year ago he reaha.
! turned here, making his home with his
Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Jewett goes to Bangor every
The stmr Castine leaves Belfast at 2 30 sister and her husband,
to take piano lessons of K. H.
Funeral was held at the
Tuesday
P. M. and has resumed the Camden Isles- Frank Sanford.
Ringwall.
boro Belfast and Castine route as last I house July 6th.
News has been received here of the
Mrs. C. H. Libby and Ernest Libby summer for sight seeing.
Eliza Plummer
visited the former’s sisters in Swanville,
A rummage sale was held in the pub- I death in Lewiston of Mrs.
!
South Freedom. Her
July 9.
lic library
July 8th. The proceeds of Penney, formerly of
She had been in poor
age was 89 years.
the the sale will go to the general book fund
Mre C. W. Nealey entertained
She was the
W. C. T. U. Friday Tea was served at 4 o’clock with Mrs. B. i healtn for several years.
Monroe
the
of
ladies'
and Madeline | widow of the late Kiley Penney and durMrs.
Lowe
E.
Larrabee,
July
7.,
M
p,
i ing the past few years, she has made her
Dodge as hostesses.
home with her niece, Mrs. Ada Harlow, in
Mrs Hattie Clements was the guest of
sevLewiston. Her remains was brought to
Mrs Fannie Snow, near the village,
her home here Friday, July 7, and sereral days recently.
vices were held in Smithton cemetery,
Mrs. C. M. Conant had a severe attack
Burial was in the
Victor grange entertained Waldo Co. July 9 at 10 a. m.
of acute indigestion two weeks ago and is
family lot. She was highly esteemed and
| Pomona, June 27lh, when a goodly num- had
still under a physician’s care.
many relatives and friends in this
] ber of patrons were present.
town.
C. H. Libby accompanied Amos Conant
Prof. Herbert Cobb of Chicago, Mrs.
of Monroe to Bangor, July 9, to visit Mrs.
of Windham, and
Ccnant and baby daughter at the E. M. I and Mrs. Harold Cobb
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Maurice Cobb of Colby college are guests
G. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb.
of
Mr. and Mrs.Harold Waning and daughMrs. E. A. Larby returned to her home
Miss lla Wing has closed a very success- ter of Needham Heights, Mass., are visitin Woodland, Aug. 8, after two weeks'
now
is
and
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ful year of school in Gilead
ing Mr. and Mrs. Fr eman Harriman.
with her
spending the summer vacation
G. Larby.
Earl McKeen of Derby and cousin EdErnest
Wing.
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
win McKeen came down for the Fourth
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Larby and Byron
and remained the week with their cousin,
Larbv accompanied by Mrs. E. A. Larby
People have been losing chickens by James McKeen.
P. Clements and
>f Woodland and F.
entire flocks of 60 and 75 and after catchthe
Mr. Frank Paul Patterson, of New Bed[amily, motored to Augusta July 2,
ing rats and a skunk have come to
ford, Mass., arrived July 9 to spend a
that they were the thieves.
conclusion
on
me
uuia
IS
Deing
A
bungalow
week with his parents, Capt. and Mrs.
[arm property recently purchased by
Miss Ruth Robbins, who graduated Frank A. Patterson.
be
It
will
the
of
in
Wood
Bangor.
Dr. Jarvis B.
from Coburn Classical Institute
Mr. D. Murray Upham of Salem, Mass.,
ready for occupany by the first of August. I class of 1922 is spending the summer with
Freeman Harriman, with
! her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James ttobbius. cousin of Mrs.
atthis
from
vicinity
families
friend Mr. S. R. Jones of Swampscot,
| Many
ended the entertainment and dance at >
Mrs Etta Marriner and Miss Elizabeth Mass., aie occupying the Harriman cotdonroe, Thursday afternoon, July 6, Hills attended the meeting of the National : tage on the Sandypoint shore.
iven under the auspicesof Morning Light Educational Association in Boston last
Dr. Elmer Brown, specialist in the
her
Tange.
week, alter which Miss Hills visited
Eastern General Hospital, Bangor and an
also
in
Everett,
Hills
auto party, called on Dr. and Mrs. George
C. H. Libby and son Lewis and their brother, Maynard
friends in Lynn, Mass.
uests, Ernest Libby of Melrose, Mass., i
j A. Stevens July 9. He is an old school
Mrs.
W.
mate of both the Dr. and his wife.
ttended the funeral services of
Jones in Brooks, Tuesday A. M., July
KNOX KIIJUE.
Resolutions of
Mrs. Jones was a cousin of the latter.

WHITE’S

were

ness.

On Sunday, July 2nd, lightning struck
Mrs. John Cary’s house and entered sevIf
eral rooms, slightly damaging them.
Mrs. Cary had not been home she would
She has recently returned
have lost it.
from a visit in Belfast.

Mrs. Madeline Murray is the guest of
her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Pendleton.

limited. OGDKXSBUKG, X.Y.

Willard

Mrs.

Carter B. Keene from Washington, D.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bran of White!
field were recent guests of Mr and Mrs. C. was in the village July 9 calling on
Blanch? some of his old friends.
diaries Littlefield and family.
Littlefield returned home with them for a
Mrs Fred Oliver and Florence Gorden
two weeks’ visit.
of Augusta were guests over the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. T. S Erskine, Mrs. Hard- of Miss Helen Knowlton.
! ing Erskine and sou Chauncy, Mr. and
Mrs. Lillian Prouty and son and friend
Mrs. P. A. Clement and family were re- from Union
were recent guests of Mrs.
I cent guests of Janies Hodges in Winslow.

A few mackerel have been caught in
the tish wiers recently.

50e a box, (i for$L’.30, trial size,‘-’■"•c.
At It alers or from FIU’IT-A-TIVES

were recent

Miss Marcia Hurd has gone to Freedom
where she has employment in the home
of Mrs. Nellie Banton.

ISLESttORO
o

Rufus Ayer and family from Bangor
guests at John Taylor’s

his house.

town to

ry-

The library is open t
Sunday afternoon.

hKttIWM.

Newell White has put lightning rods

around the chimney.

The Knox Center W. C. T. U. met at
the pleasant home of Mrs. Annie Aborn
N^einesday, Juiy 5th, with a goodly
| number of members in attendance and
several guests.
Music, which was greata mem; ly appreciated, was furnished by
ber of the Jackson Union, Mrs. Horace
Kichardson.
Following the business
meeting refreshments consisting of ice
a short
; cream and cake were served and
The next meeting,
social hour enjoyed.
| August 2nd, will be with Mrs. Mae Cur*

One Box of “Fruif-a-fives"
Brought Relief

.mUN I Vll.Lfc

lost

Mrs. Adams of Newports passing a
few days visiting tier friend, Mrs. John
Gee.

•■e.W.t.PAT. 099.

Mrs. Mary Finnie went to Summerfield,
N. B., recently for a visit with relatives
and friends.
Lawrence Mitchell has gone to Camden,
where he has a position as cashier in one
of the hotels,'

Every gallon dependable everywhere

Ray Proctor met with an accident
Thursday afternoon, when he fell, hitting
his head
a

an

on

a

way

as

to

it

BELFAST

|

in such

axe

badly, requiring the services of
physician to take several stitches.

cut

PRICE

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

RETAIL

PAID

MARKET

Apples, bush $0 00
9
Beans, pea,
9
Beans, y. e.,
40a45
butter,
24
Cheese,
35
Chicken,
38
Duck,
32
Eggs,
35
F owl,
32
Geese,
PRICE

!
i

PRODUCER

RETAIL

30a32
18a32
Butter salt,
85
Corn,
85
Cracked corn,
85
Corn meal,
33
Cheese,
3 15
Cotton seed,
00
Cranberries,
33
Clover seed,
10 00aI3 50
Flour,
H. G. seed,
[4 75
18
Lard,

Beef, corned,

:

J25 00 j
Hay,
20 !
Lamb,
20
Mutton,
1
75
Potatoes,
Round Hob,
12
Straw, 15 00a20 00
26a32
Turkey,
16a 18
Veal,
Wood, hard, 11 00
8 00
Wood, soft,
MARKET

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK
26 Broadway

2 20

Lime,

64
Oats,
5
Oat Meal,
12
Onions,
Oil, kerosene, 18a 10
10
Pollock,

Pork,
Rye meal,
Shorts,
Sugar,

^

10

*6.5
1 55
8
bus. 1 25

Salt, T. 1.,
Sweet potatoes,

Resolutions.

PURETEST
Aspirin Tablets

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

5 gr.

CASTO R I A

Unexpected! /
aJVeuTUSCO”Better, Heavier, Longer Wearing

/
/

on

[SCO

high value mark
3V2 tires when it

/

the

set

for 30

No Tax added
Sale JVow

x

originated

.

the $10.90 price

USCO today betters that
mark with a new and greater USCO—an
USCO improved in many important ways.

the

The Rexall Store
READ & HiLLS, Proprietors,
P. O. square,
Belfast, Maine.

HOLLAND’S

Grinnell’s Inn, Searsport, Maine.
Pure water, no mosquitoes, cool ocean breeze, new
vegetables, lots of fish, large airy rooms-all for $3(
for one person in a room 2 w'eeks, and two people ir
one room one w'eek $30 (July).
Special Sunday dinner -chicken, salmon, lamb,
lobsters, clams, etc.

Coffee and Tea

dinner any day if you phone 7-3.
Twenty minutes ride over the new bridge. Granc
Call us up.
ocean breeze and view all the way.

M

Jg|

the only coffee, packed by a roastto contain Arabian Mo-

,

er. known

cha and Genuine lava.
1-2-1 -3 5-10-25-50

VVM. E. GRINNELL & SOM.

Men have always looked Co
USCO for the biggest tire
money's worth on the market.

packed

in

HOLLAND

pds.

All

SYSTEM

Georgia

i

Sold at All LeadmgfDealers.

A.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Kktiitsr

M.£IX

United States Tines
@ Rubber Company

9
\

1.922

Auto

iTlen&ain

Promptly

restores

License and

Registration
Wherey<m

alr“L

~

BANKS’ GARAGE,
HALL HARDWARE STJ <S.

Belfast

APPLICATIONS,

must be sworn to.

MAURICE W. LORD
Notary Public.

Justice of the Peace

Hayfjrd Block, Belfast, Maine

tf45

For Sale

Belfast, Me.

We sell Films

Steamships Belfast

AUTOMOBILE
TRIMMING

free breittiisf

’lhe Chenery homestead, formerly known as
the Governor Crosby homestead, situated in
Belfast. Maine, on Main and Franklin streets,
and adjoining the Post Office lot. together with
right of way to Cedar street, will now be sold
separate from the other lots, which have heretofore been offered with it as one properity.
Also the Squash Court, so-called, and lot on
which it stands will be sold with the homestead if desired.
Apply to JOHN R. DUNTON.
2w29
Belfast. Maine

|

Leave Bangor

9 to 11 o’clock A. M.

Head Colds

I

STUDIO

»

BANGOR

Davis

Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with

j.

Eastern Steansoip mgs,Inc.
LINE-

80 MAIN STREET

United States

24 TO 36 HOURS

M. A. COOK’S

j

THE PIONEER CHIROPRACTOR

*yr

|

1

Finishing
•

Tins.

-Results Count-

cAO

Kodak

|

Special

DRUG STORE

CITY

stlil with us.”

3Vew&
Better

surer

And the price is $f0.90—with the
tax absorbed by the manufacturer.

Puretest Aspirin Tablets are so skillfully made from TRUE ASPIRIN
they can be depended on to give
quick relief. Box of 24 tablets, 25
centB.
Only at

and Java

*1092

For instance, a thicker tread—with a
hold on the road—thicker side walls, i
1
adding strength and life to the tire.

in

“fliat good old Mocha
East, is the
flavor 1 find only in Ear
It is good to
iife.
of
my
pleasure
coffee is
know the day of excellent

vsco

last Fall.

coffee drinker

Vermont writes;

/

30x3Vx-$IO9?

particular

A

Auto tops, curtains and cushions made and repaired. Slip
covers for all cars.
Special
Ford Sedan slip covers.

343-3_w
Children Cty
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA

Camden]

At

Boston connection is made via the Hot*
express freight and passenger
for New York and points Sooth

ropolitan Line
steamers

MAINE

STEAMSHIP LINE

Local freight service between
Portland and
New York has been resumed
from Custom
House Wharf, Portion 1. Upon
of
completion
the new State pier at
Portland, now -i-iter
cunstruction, direct freight service to and from
interior points nod New York will be_—»
GEO. E. DUNTON. Agent.

Belfast, Maine.

LORD & CO.
Tel.

and

daily at 2 p m. (Standard
Tune), Winterport. 246 p. m,. Buckaport. ISO
P- m„ Belfast. 6.00 p. m.. Northport 5.30 p m.
fur Camden, Rockland and Boston.
Return—Leave Boston daily at 6 p. m (Day.
Saving Time). Leave Rockland daily at
'JRJ;1
6 00 a. m„ (Standard
Time), Camden 6 45 a.
m.. Nortbport 6.45 a. m Belfast 7.16 a. m
for
Buckaport. Winterport and Bangor.

For
A one-horse

Sale

jigger wagon.
J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

JUST

THE
DINSMORE STORE

THINK OF IT!!!
FAIRS OF SHOES
GO ON SALE AT

SIXTEENTH

^

and

^

2

J

and

2

Sale Starts This

SHOE SALE

Again We Say

to

pair

Morning

You~Buy

oe
a
e\ei
oai
unusual valuer in tien annua
to
give
Dinsmore
The
Store
to
have
looked
~For Sixteen years—You
Just the reverse. People have come to us a d
once in that time have you been disappointed.
m-eater
this year and we. will show you even gieatei
made each year bigger than ever. But we have surprised you m the past--come
"’
themselvesto get iid of
?
values. Business has been dull. Many factories are tumbling all <?vei•
which we shall sen tor tne next
and
Women
Children,
for
Men,
have iust been to market and bought over 5,000 pairs of shoes
who reads this advertisement cannot afford to miss
ten days for ONE AND TWO DOLLARS A PAIR. Every; thinking person
at eight o
this unusual buying opportunity. Sale starts this, Thursday^morning,

e^

clock.___

JUST

REDS

WHEN YOU
WANT THEM!

What is vacation without a pair of KLDS.
these cool,
Everyone should have a pair of
serviceable summer shoes, especially when you
a pair.
can buy them for ONE and TW0 dollars

CHILDREN’S

LOOK!

Skuffers and Barefoot
Sandals

200 Pairs

Children's Patent

Mary Jane Pumps

ONE DOLLAR
Think of buying these handsome Children’s Patent Mary
Jane Pumps for
la r a pair.

only

One Dol-

No. 2621, Big Girls, 12 -2
No. 2622, Small Girls, 9-11
No. 2623, Smallest Girls, 5-8
Mail orders filled.
Give size wanted.

Dollar

One

Splendid play shoes. Made
from brown and smoked Elk
with stout soles firmly stitched and fastened. You would
satisfactorily pay as much
again for these shoes.
No. 2624, Big Girls, 12-2
No. 2625, Small Girls, 9-11
No. 2626, Smallest Girls, 5-8
Mail orders filled.
$1.00

THINK OF

Men’s White Canvas
Oxfords with Heels

150 Pairs

Comfort Slippers
For

ONE DOLLAR
Six different colors in Women’s
Dark Gray and Oxford in Men’s
Mail orders filled.

SCOUT SHOES
No. 2614, Men’s Soft Chrome
Scout WorK Shoes.
A splendid value at $2.00.

A most unusual value of

ser-

viceable white duck with

cor-

our

store will be

opened

o’clock and closed at 4.30,

ex-

cepting Saturday nights. Also
shoes at our
please try

on

sale

store, as we cannot exchange
or refund during this sale.

SURPRISE WINDOW
Every Morning

at Nine O’clock Look in Our

High Street Window

ONE HOUR SALES
sale
We shall dace on sale every morning at nine o’clock during this
small
will
be
These
a
Two Dollars pair.
very special values at One and
out in 15 minutes-so be on deck at
closed
be
will
lots and
probably

s

TWO DOLLARS

Only 150 pairs, so come quickly. (No mail orders.)

pair

(No mail orders)

and brown canvas, with heavy
Extra good wearing shoes.
No. 2011, Men’s sizes,
No. 2612, Women’s sizes,
No. 2613, Boys’ sizes,
Mail orders

genuine

flexible,

bending

6 to 11
3 to 7
11 to 6

j

00

easy

BOYS’ SHOES

These

Good serviceable Boys’ Shoes.
Made with solid leather soles
and is a splendid wearing
shoe. $2.00.
No. 2719, sizes, 3-8
Mail orders tilled,

soles with rubber heels. Will
give excellent service and very
comfortable. $2.00.
Mail orders filled.
No. 2688, Same style with one
strap, size 3 to 8. $2.00.
Mail orders filled.

rubber soles.

tilled._$2

Women’s
No. 2687.
Vici Kid House Shoes.
have

trimmed SpoitKeds, white

j
j

COME IN
the wonderful
values we can sell you for
ONE and TWO dollars. We
odd lots
of
have hundred
advertise
to
small
too
that are
—but are among the BEST
VALUES we
and look

No. 2689. Women’s very handsome House Moccasin Slippers.
Made from soft cream colored
Elk leather with fancy beaded
trimmings on vamp, 'izes, 3
Mail orders filled
to 8. $2.00.

over

offer/_

150 PAIRS

Men’s Shoes
Men s and W omen s nign ana low
White Canvas Keds with Heels

One Dollar

a

TWO DOLLARS

>

A HAIR

Pair

One of the greatest values in the sale. First
quality white duck with white rubber corrugated rubber soles and heels. Cool, light and
durable—easily worth as much again—high or
low cut.
6 to 11
No. 2011, Men’s sizes,
No. 2612, Women’s sizes, 3 to 7
Mail orders filled.$1-00

Think of buying a pair of men’s good
shoes for $2.00. Only 150 pairs, and values run up to So. uaa
is the reason. If your size is here the saving is worth while.
No Mail

sue

Orders.__

WHAT IS YOUR SIZE?

J

WORK SHOES
7963, Men’s Soft Chrome Work Shoes.
$3.00 value. (Mail orders). Our price, $2.00

No.

9._
ORDER BY PARCEL POST—One Pair

H^ked

Just think of it! The celebrated
Hood Leisure Pumps and Oxfords at ONE DOLLAR a pair.

Two Dollars

No. 3726, sizes, 6-11, $1.00
Mail orders filled.

at ,8

One Dollar

White Nubuck with brown calf
trimmings. One of the season’s
most popular styles, and we will
sell them for

For

rugated rubber soles and heels.

During this Sale

Oxfordsand One Strap

SPECIALS

One Dollar

Women’s and Men’s

Pumps and Oxfords

j

SPORT SHOES
IT!

SPORT

a

Men’s and Women

UNUSUAL!

LEISURE

or

j

TWO DOLLARS
Hundreds of shoes
WILL BUY A LOT if you wear a small shoe.
High and low
at Two Dollars a pair—but the penalty is small sizes.
but the sizes
of
heard
cuts, about every sort of shoe you ever
a pair.
Dollars
Remember—Two
are from 2 1-2 to 4, nothing larger.

Twenty Delivered Anywhere

lor

len

cents

and
“MAIL ORDERS FILLED,” put in your money with the small Parcel Post charge

9

we

will forward your shoes

